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Shea Theater Names New Director Changesto Broadband
By MIKE JACKSON
TURNERS FALLS -After an initial year under the
guidance of a veteran administrator, the Shea Theater
Arts Center (STAC), operator of the publicly owned
downtown venue, has named actor and house manager
Linda Tardif as managing director.
Tardif, a UMass-Arnherst graduate who has recently moved back from New York to N01thampton, steps
into a leadership position as the nonprofit continues to
fundraise and renovate the historic theater. She will be
responsible for progra1mning, and for planning around
ongoing upgrades to the building's infrastmcture.
"We have great momentum coming off last year," said
Tardif. "Thanks to the town, we completely replaced the
HVAC system in late November - there's actually heating throughout the entire building, which is a nice upgrade. And we just installed brand new theater seating,
which went in during the first week of Januaiy."
Tardif said major upgrades scheduled for the coming
months include a large new sign, as well as "state-ofthe-a1tsound equipment, which we hope will help make
the Shea a destination for national touring acts."
"We're continuing along with our fundraising goals
set in 2015," she added. Future plans include a lighting
Unda Tardif,whospent2016 learningthe ropesunderacting
overhaul, as well as the installation of a "big projector,
director
Pen'!)'Burke, hasbeennamedmanagjngdirector.

Plan, Price Tag Elicit
FrustrationIn Wendell

By JOSH HEINEMANN

A number of citizens came to
the Wendell selectboard's meeting
last week to express concern over
what they saw as the board's endorsement of a new proposal for
high-speed internet buildout, with
high up-front costs to users.
In the days leading up to the Janua1y 11 meeting, nearly two dozen
residents sent c01mnents over the
town's email list about the town's
internet effort, and eight concerned
citizens caine to the meeting to voice
their opinions, or to ask about the
progress being made toward getting
broadband service in town.
Responding to Governor Baker's preference, the Massachusetts
Broadband Institute (MBI), which
adininisters a fund to supp01t mral
see SHEA page A?
broadband buildout, had issued a request for proposals (RFP) for private
companies to build networks in unse1ved and underse1ved towns.
The Wendell selectboai·d wrote
matter in our agricultural soils." To- to MBI suppo1ting the proposal by
Crocker Communications, a local
day, it averages 1-3%.
Citing a study from Ohio State company, over that of Comcast,
University, Paul went on to say that which some residents wony would
"globally, we have already removed
1
about two-thirds of the soil-based
carbon from the agricultural soils on
the planet. That primarily happened
in the past centuiy. If we removed
two-thirds of our soil carbon in one
century, we don't have another centuiy to keep farming and growing
food."
Backed with quotes and data
from United States Depa1tment of
Agriculture (USDA) and United Na:.1
tions (UN) studies, Paul explained
Elizabethand PaulKaiserof California that tillage breaks up soil aggrewerethe keynotespeakersat lastSaturdqy's gates, reducing soil paiticle size and
NOFA/ Mass co1!ference
in Worcester. increasing the ratio of smface area
to volmne. This causes nitrogen and
organic matter, they told the crowd. carbon in the soil to become volatil"57% of soil organic matter is car- ized, and combine with oxygen to
bon," Paul pointed out. ''Now, his- form nitrous oxide (Np) and cartorically, the United States has had bon dioxide (CO2), two of the most
between 6 and 10% soil organic
see FARMERS page AS

FarmersHearCase for an End to Tilling
By CARO ROSZELL
WORCESTER - Paul and Elizabeth Kaiser of Singing Frogs Fann
in Sebastapol, California, came to
Worcester last Saturday to speak
to 800 farmers, gardeners, soil scientists, extension agents and others
involved in New England food systems. They were the keynote speakers for the 30th annual winter conference of the No1theast Organic
Fanning Association's Massachusetts chapter (NOFA/Mass).
The Kaisers came with a message: that agriculture has been one
of the greatest contributors to climate change in human history, but
is also our best hope for mitigating
climate change. They argue that by
adapting their practices to sequester
more soil carbon, farmers can simultaneously improve the health of
their crops, soil, and finances.
The connection between the climate and soil has to do with soil

_....--
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cheny pick the most profitable connections. The Crocker proposal
called for eve1y collllected household to pay $3,000 to build the
system, which would be owned by
Crocker, a proposal which came under criticism from residents.
In response to the request by
citizen Judy Bauman to explain the
selectboard's letter, board member
Jeoffrey Pooser said that Crocker,
as a small local company in competition with giants, had asked for
suppo1t. The town already has a relationship with Crocker, he pointed
out, and the letter did not c01mnit
the town to accept the company's
proposal as written.
Just as the town has not left
WiredWest, he said, it is too early
to slash any potential suppliers, and
keeping Crocker in the process helps
keep the town's options open. Afum
estimate of the project's cost will not
be known until the pole survey and
engineering design are completed.
Board member Dan Keller said
the selectboard's letter supported
Crocker, but not necessarily the plan
the company subinitted to MBI.
see WENDELL page A?

Againand Again, Montague
Turnsto ObearConstruction

A PARTIALDEMOLITION
OwnerRobertObear,at work in his new!Jrenovated
MillersFallso.f!ice.
time the 2008 recession hit, he had
subcontracted to build "three or
MONTAGUE - Anyone who four houses."
has been following town politics in
Obeai· told the Reporter that
recent years will recognize the naine when traditional constmction work
of Robe1t Obear. Obear has ap- evaporated at the onset of the recespeai·ed frequently before the Mon- sion, his home-building business
tague selectboard to discuss propos- was forced to lay off most of its emals to rehabilitate the town's aging ployees, and he began to research
infrastmcture. In fact, the Obeai· the possibility of buying "distressed
Constrnction Company seems to prope1ties" under the town's combe always first in line, winning the mercial homesteading program and
right to develop buildings that have the state's receivership prograin.
fallen into the town's lap - and in
Under the homesteading prograin,
some cases, may be on the verge of the town sells prope1ty it has taken
falling to the ground.
over - generally for unpaid taxes
Obeai· grew up in the eastern part - to a developer for a nominal dollar
of the state, and moved to the area amount. The developer signs a "land
after attending UMass-Arnherst. He development agreement" which
se1ves on the Montague plalllling gives the town a significant ainount
boai·d, and is that board's repre- of control over the development prosentative to the Franklin Regional cess, specifying the uses of the propCouncil of Governments.
e1ty,design, and financing. The goal,
Originally in the used cai· busi- in part, is to avoid sale to a builder
On Montiqymorning,a demolitioncrewhired1?Jthetownof Montaguetook downa numberof walls,towersandsupportbeams ness, his constrnction career began who makes big proinises but lacks
at the RailroadSalvagebuilding,111hich
wasextensive!J
damaged1?Ja recent
fire, andhad alsoprevious!Jbeenextensive!J
damaged when he bought several "decaying the resources to implement them.
prope1ties" in Springfield. By the
The work wasdoneundera courtorder,in the interestof publicsafety.Forthefull story,seepageA4.
see OBEAR page A3
By JEFF SINGLETON
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Hit Rock Bottotn,
Start Over
Tomo1rnw, the presidency of
the United States of America,
and a little satchel containing the
codes to the nation's nuclear arsenal, will transfer to casino mogul,
reality show star, professional
bully and perennial punchline
Donald John Trump.
Trump is by no means stupid
or talentless, but his talents are
uniquely unsuited for the position. He wears his insecurity on
his skin, and on his scalp.
His rise to power may ve1y well
have been the accidental result of a
ploy for attention, but in pursuit of
that attention, he had a brilliant insight: to capture the loyalty of tens
of millions of Americans, he need
only make himself an empty vessel for the mute and coldly burning resentment they felt against the
established political order.
Trump is a weapon against dogooders, and do-gooderism; against
egalitarianism; against stany-eyed
inclusiveness; against cooperation and empathy and listening. In
sho1t, he is the simple negation of a
70-year political consensus borne
of the traumas of World War II.
During the Cold War era, America was ruled by two factions,
conjoined by a kind of shotgun
maniage: those whose power was
based in the ownership of prope1ty, and grew with its profits; and
those whose power derived from
the management of institutions,
and in their involvement in the
transmission of knowledge. Each
depended on the other, but their values grew ever fm1herapait.
Men like Trump stalked around
the edges of this shaky consensus,
and probed its weaknesses. It's no
accident that one of the mai1's major scams has been the diploma mill
T1ump University, a brazen imitation of college that lured in its marks
with coursework in such fields of
study as "wealth creation."
"If I had a choice of making
lots of money or impaiting lots
of knowledge," Trump said in a
speech at the scam's launch, "I
think I'd be as happy to impait
knowledge as to make money."
Trump's ability to cash in by

pa1rnting the ve1y professionalmanagerial cultural values he so
plainly rejected would almost be
funny, if the people he ripped off
could afford it.
Eve1ything is moving at lightning speed now, the jaw-droppers
coming in faster than even the
most committed news junkie could
possibly hope to follow. This week
we've seen simultaneous confi1mation hearings of Cabinet appointments who appear to be selected in
direct refutation of Washington's
meritocratic no1ms. The wrecking
ball will swing and swing.
But on the eve of his inauguration, we should step back and remember:
Though T1umpidly hinted at politics for decades, he really got in the
ring in 2011, when he lent credence
to the pornographically nationalist
fantasy that ourpresident was secretly born in Africa and therefore not
really the president.
He bragged about sexually assaulting women.
He claimed that climate change
is a hoax perpetrated by the Chinese, and plans to appoint the CEO
of a company caught covering
up its recognition of its own core
business's contribution to climate
change, and then sponsoring denial
science, as secretaiy of state.
He surrounds himself with people who support a religious test for
citizenship.
And he still pretends that he can
somehow force the Mexican government to foot the bill for the militarizing and fo1tifying the border
between our countries.
All of this was nothing more
than an a1tfully crafted posture of
belligerence. If things had gone
according to plan, he would be
spending this week astride a goldpainted toilet gleefully trolling
the incoming president on Twitter
while a teain of ghostwriters hack
out his next bestseller.
Instead, he was actually elected
- because the postwai·pact between
economic capitalism and social liberalism was finally in full collapse,
and nobody was able to assemble a
coalition to stop him.

Patronstake it slowat the Lat!J Killigrewcaftin MontagueCenter,Wednesdaymorning.

Consequently, the crazy-quilt
coalition of eve1yone who used
Tmmp as a weapon against the
despised establishment is clamoring to promote their own politics:
Owners of private prisons ai1dmercenary armies. Proponents of gay
conversion therapy. Self-described
European chauvinists who also
can't stai1d the actual Europe. Eccentric billionaire softwai·e developers whose vision of freedom involves being crowned king of their
own decommissioned oil rig. Men
who buy books and attend seminars explaining that they naturally
dominate women. People who want
to abolish the EPA and bleed public schools dry and cut taxes for the
rich ai1dexpai1dthe prison population ai1dinstigate trade wai·s.
We'reinforanextremelybmnpy
ride, whatever happens next. Social programs, healthcai·e, education and environmental protection will be damaged, and groups
already singled out for repression
will need care and suppo1t.
The good news is that the entire
countiy is finally paying attention
to its government, ai1d its government is ce1tainto fail.
It was already failing under
Obama's administi·ation. Just ask
the residents of Flint, Michigan,
who need and deserve clean water.
What we need, and what we deserve, is the starting point of our
politics. Shelter, food, clean air and
water, medicine, and freedom from
violence: eve1yone on the planet
dese1ves these things. They are attainable. Building walls will not
help. Building movements will.
Trump is still just a scammer,
and most of his voters ai·e mai·ks.
They dese1ve better than what is
about to happen. It won't be easy,
but if we organize to meet people's needs and affi1m that they
dese1ve to have them met, a ve1y
different order might emerge from
the present catastrophe.

lettersto
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Don't Close the Food Pantry!
Many have used the fully accessible food pantiy at the United Arc
on Avenue A in Turners Falls.
This is a unique food pantiy. It
is the only food pantiy in Franklin
County that has a ramp and is considered fully accessible under the
Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA). We have many residents in
downtown Turners Falls in wheelchairs and disabled.
It has come to my attention that

Published weekly on Thursdays.
Every other week in July and August.
No paper last week of November;
or the Thursday closest to 12/25.

Changing the name and logo
won't bring clean water, electricity,
or better schools to Native Americans. It won't stop domestic abuse
or alcoholism, or even bring them
better educational systems.
It won't scratch the surface
of ai1y of the issues facing Native Americans today. But it sure
will make a few do-gooders feel
like they have righted the world's
wrongs ... for a day.
Fact is, this won't make national
news, and no paperoutside ofFrfillklin Comity will repo1t it. This is
about us, all ofus in our community.
I believe that if you eradicate the
naine and logo, you will also be
fu11herremoving the Native American histo1y that it helps connect to
this town.
I suggest that instead of eradication, you begin the process of education. Let's teach our school children
about the real Native Americans that
lived in this area, and their interaction
with the settlers. In fact, the good, the
Green lets into the much lai·ger Deerfield not far down- bad and the ugly ... all ofit.
Let's take on a sister school from
sti·eam from the site of the photo.
We usually apologize to our readers for any confusion a reservation and begin to introduce
we cause, but nobody was confused or fooled by this children to other cultures.
Let's look at ways we may be
mistake. Thfillks to eve1yone who pointed it out to us!
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with any questions.

the United ARC's board of directors has made a decision to close
this pantiy, effective Februa1y 2.
We all realize the imp01tance of
food for our families. This center
also provides toiletI-iesand pet food.
It is so impo1tant to prese1ve this
program, which se1ves a diversity
of people.
BettyTegel
Montague

Open Letter to the GillMontague School Committee

CORRECTION:
A photograph caption in last week's issue (Hydrogeologist, Geographer to Towns: It's Time to Learn to
Love the Floods, page A7) inconectly identified the
river that runs along Greenfield's Deerfield Street.
It is the Green River, not the Deerfield River. The

theEditors

able to promote better living conditions, education, and free and open
sha11ng.
If we can do that, we will have
built something that won't just be a
vict01yfor a day- it will be a victo1y
for generations to come. It will bring
our community back together, it will
be a learning experience for our children, ai1dmost of all, will showcase
not only the NativeAmericailS' place
in local hist01y, but bring them to
light in society today.
Our plan is one that other communities will minor. We have the
oppo1tmlity to start something here
tllat can spread and become much
larger than us. A chance to make a
statement about who we are. Divided on an issue, but m1ified by the
results of healthy discussion and
education.
If you can allow the town to retain its histo1y, and with that the
name and logo, while giving the
Native Americans their rightful
place in the past ai1d present, you
will have done just tllat.
Chris Pinardi
TFHS '85
Montague
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raised benefit the local community. the Friends of the Greenfield Public

~ Speakers will include Melissa Cush- Libra1y,is free and open to the pubIn
man, a cancer advocacy specialist lic. For more information, check
:,
org or
;;! with the American Cancer Society, ww1v.greenfieldpubliclibrary.
~

Calling all Sculptors! Come to
Greenfield Savings Bank's Turners
Falls branch this Saturday, January
21, from 10:30 to 11:30 am. for an
indoor sculpturing session.
How is that possible, you say?
Why, with Play-Doh of course!
The bank will be hosting a creative
sculpturing session, and provide one
container of the popular compound
as well as other additives to enhance
the desired result.
Pa1ticipants will be limited to
eight in number, need to be at least
eight years of age, and must call
in to register for the event at (413)
863- 4316.
Final creations can remain in

@
MONTAGUE

as well as members of the volllll- contact Lisa Prolman at (413) 772EST.
1754
; teer planning committee. Attendees 1544.
< will have the opportunity to register
0
Tuesday and Friday open
~ a team for the Relay For Life event,
!!! which will be held on JU11e9-10 at swims have sta1ted at the Tmners
the Franklin Collllty Fairgrollllds.
Falls High School. Family swim
is 6:30 to 7:30 p.m., and adult lap www .MontagueMA.net
the community room for the week
local gossip, news & business listings
Local writer, singer, musician, swim is 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
allowing all to see, and then be
For more information, call 863claimed by the owners on Januaiy and storyteller Tracy Grammer
will
pe1fo1m
a
free
concert
on
Mon3216
or visit Wl'1ll-v.montague.net,
go
27 or 28. Come and be pait of the
day, Janua1y 23, at 7 p.m. in the to Parks and Recreation, and click
action and this unusual event.
Greenfield Room of the Greenfield on "Winter Programs."
OOPERATIVE
The American Cancer Society Public Libraiy
UyOWned
Since191
Grammer, who lives in GreenEnjoy a "Girls Day Out" at the
Relay For Life of Franklin Counfield,
tours
the
United
States
and
YMCA,
451
Main
Street
in
Greenty will host a free community kick269 High Street - Greenfield
off on Saturday, Janua1y 21 at 10 Canada regulai·ly, and has traveled field, on Sunday, Januaiy 29, from
(413) 773-9639
a.m. at the Yankee Candle Annex, to Europe and Japan. She is a mas- noon to 3 p.m.
The interactive day includes
next to the Yankee Candle Flag- terful sto1yteller with an ease and
charisma
on
stage
not
to
mention
health
talks, group exercise classes,
ship Store in South Deerfield. All
Farmer-Owned
ai·einvited to join the festivities and a riotous sense of humor. One of cooking demos, and a scuba demo.
leain about how to help the Ameri- folk music's most beloved aitists, Over 50 vendors will be available.
Products for the home,
can Cancer Society save more lives Grammer is renowned for her spring This event is recommended for all
water-cleai· alto, perfectly intoned girls, ages 6 to 106.
farm, pets, yard & garden
from cancer.
violin,
and
guitar
playing
that
is
by
The event will celebrateand honor
If you
Send your local briefs to
local cancer survivors, patients and tmns percussive and delicate.
Feed
it
Seed
it - Weed it
This
free
conceit,
sponsored
by
editor@;nontaguereporter.org.
caregivers, and showcase how funds

LOCAL
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Compiled by DON CLEGG
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OBEAR from page A 1

proposal for the strncture envisions
The receivership program is two live-in work spaces on the
part of the state attorney general's ground level, and apartments and
"abandoned housing initiative." A an office on the second floor. Obear
comt appoints a receiver to bring an has applied for state historical tax
abandoned and "blighted" property credits to fund the project.
The annex would be the second
into compliance with local sanitary
codes. When the work is complet- major project Obeai· unde1takes in
ed, the receiver places a lien on the Montague m1der the commercial
prope1ty, and can initiate a foreclo- homesteading program. The first
sure. The stmcture is then put up involved a cluster of four decaying
for auction; the previous owner of buildings that have long been an
record and the receiver are both al- eyesore in the heart of the village of
lowed to bid for purchase.
Millers Falls, centering on a stlucture known as the Powers Block.
Branching Out
Obear was granted the right to
Obeai·'s focus on distressed redevelop the prope1ty in Januaiy
prope1ties has been a boon in re- of 2015. The three smaller buildings
cent years to town hall, which has ai·efinished, and now house his own
had difficulty finding viable com- company headqua1ters, a laU11dropanies to redevelop infrastmcture.
mat, offices, and rental units.
Take, for example, the Railroad
He expects the largest stmcture
Salvage Annex, which sits next to be ready for occupancy in the
to the larger cnunbling Railroad "late spring or early smnmer" of
Salvage building on Power Sti·eet this year. He is negotiating with a
in Turners Falls. Last year, Obear client for the first floor, which was
was awarded the right to develop originally proposed to house a resthe former storage building under taurant. The building will also inthe homesteading program. His clude seven apa1tments.

By HANNAH SANCHEZ

If you are a local business owner who is not
cuffently adve1tising in the Montague Reporter,
don't miss out on the oppo1tllllity to integrate
your business into the commm1ity!
Placing a print adve1tisement in the Reporter
does two things:
1. It creates local, long-te1m, profitable relationships.
2. It helps ensure that local, independent journalism persists.
Independent journalism is one of the single
most impo1tant issues as we face new challenges, and new dreams this year. 2017 has already
shown us the impo1tance of building relationships between our communities, local businesses,
and jomnalism.
Placing an ad in the Reporter shows the commm1itythat your business is one that values freedom of press and suppo1tsour local commm1ity.
Adve1tise with us today! $120 gets you 12
weeks of adve1tising. As an added incentive, I
will take 10% off your first invoice if you mention this note.
I look fo1wardto hearing from you.
Hannah Sanchez
Ad Manager

ads@montaguereporter.org
(413) 863-8666

footprint."
Pait of the reason for the emphasis on distressed properties is a desire to maintain the stability of his
company during the ups and downs
of the market. He cmTently keeps
about eight steady employees on
payroll. "I have a great teain right
now," he said, "and I don't want to
lose them like in '08."
Obear is bullish about the future
of the town. "I love Montague,"
he said. "I love the architecture.
Things ai·e turning ai·olllld;properties are getting renovated. I think
it's positive."
While Obear said he suppo1ts
affordable housing, he thinks that
redevelopment needs to be "balanced" to sustain a viable downtown economy. "You can't have
too large a percentage of the population with no money to spend."
He agrees with the town's cmTent
focus on the potential "young professionals mai·ket."
Obear also noted that this mai·ket is also changing. "People are
being priced out of new constmction. Nobody wants to own a big
house any more .... There is a huge
market for apa1tments, condominimns, and energy efficiency... and if
you invest in solar or heat pmnps,
you can vi1tually eliminate utility
bills in six or seven years."
Obear said he is aware that he
has taken on a large nmnber of
projects in Montague that other developers would not touch. "I think
it's realistic," he said. "If it wasn't,
I wouldn't be doing it.
"A lot of the business involves
subconti·acting - it depends on
your business model. I go back and
fo1th on it. With [subcontracting],
you lose control and quality."
Obear did not express concern
about the state fire mai·shal's order
targeting the Strathmore, or the demand by the Turners Falls Fire DeTurning Around
pa1tment that warning signs with
Obear told the Reporter that al- a red X be placed on dangerous
though rehabilitating "distressed buildings in the complex.
properties" is now an impo1tant
Regarding the recent fire at the
pa1t of his business, his "real focus main Railroad Salvage Building,
and passion is building."
he told the Reporter that it was
"I specialize in low-energy and "unfortunate, but could be a catanet-zero homes as the primaiy fo- lyst to take down the building and
cus of my business model," he clean up the prope1ty."
said. "I ain currently designing two
He added, jokingly, that he was
new homes for private clients that at home when that fire started.
will both be close, if not below, net "And my son can verify i•
...,.
■
zero, and have a minimum energy that," he said.
!I
footprint and close to zero carbon

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
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Obear told the Reporter that the
Powers project has "generally gone
smoothly, considering the nature of
the building." He said his company
had "spent more money than expected, but I expected that."
Speaking of stressed prope1ties,
Obear has been granted the right to
develop Building 11, a free-standing stmcture that is pa1t of the townowned Strathmore Mill complex.
His plan, as cmTently proposed,
would divide the six-sto1y building
into up to 20 condominiums.
Town planner Walter Ramsey informed the Reporter that the Building 11 project is on hold, pending
the resolution of "access issues."
These include the status of a key
footbridge over the Turners Falls
canal owned by the power company FirstLight, as well as vehicular
access and parking.
The Strathmore complex is currently U11deran order from the state
fire marshal, which requires the town
to board up numerous openings, fix
roof leaks, and address dangerous
structural deficiencies. This work
will probably require an appropriation from a special town meeting.
The Obear Company has developed two buildings on L Sti·eet
in Turners Falls U11derthe state
receivership program. Obear now
owns one of the buildings, 110 L,
while the other will soon be up for
auction. He declined to say whether he plaillled to bid to own it.
The company has also been involved in constrnction projects
in other towns, including Shutesbmy, Orange - where it took on
two buildings through receivership
- Whately, and No1thampton.
As if this were not enough, the
company is also branching out into
residential solar installation, which
Obear said he is offering as an "additional service" to his clients.
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Layers Added to the Rubble of History
By MIKE JACKSON
TURNERS FALLS - It wasn't
the last of Joseph Griswold's old
Turners Falls Cotton Mill, but it
was getting close to it. Ray Hogan,
a laborer with Associated Building
Wreckers of Springfield, watched
appreciatively as operator Bill Babcock expertly swiped away sections
of the building's brick walls with
the long aim of a Caterpillar 330D
hydraulic excavator.
"We both didn't think it would
be this easy," Hogan told the Reporter. "He looks at me, he says,
'We might finish this today."'
"He's om best operator," he added, grinning as Babcock danced the
excavator's treads over fresh piles
of brick. Hogan himself canied an
oversized socket wrench, which he
used to attach different buckets and
extension arms to the machine's
boom. Clouds of dust swirled in
the crisp morning air.
The two-man demolition crew
worked quickly and efficiently on
the Monday holiday morning, taking down the building's eastern
wing, toppling an ancient elevator shaft, and reducing its iconic
western wall along Power Street to
a single sto1y in order to make the
street safe again for traffic. Montague building inspector David
Jensen and industrial historian Ed
Grego1y monitored their progress,
while other onlookers dropped by.
"If you look down, you can see
the old penstock that was built for
the wate1wheel," said an excited
Grego1y."That's a pretty cool piece
of history that's being exposed

there." Grego1y also pointed out
that the majority of the building's
bricks were fired on the site.
The mill's northern wall, and
tallest tower, have been left standing. "It doesn't immediately impact public safety," explained Jensen. "It's over the basement, and
it's relatively stable. And it's hard
to reach."
The work was being paid for
up front by the town of Montague,
which secured a comt order for
the building's pa1tial demolition
last week, following the fire that
started in the early morning homs
of December 31 and smoldered for
nearly three days.
Jensen said he guessed that the
eventual full demolition and cleanup of the site could cost someone
"350, 400 grand," though the selectboard has cmrently only approved up to $20,000 from a budget line item designated for "unsafe
buildings."
The mill saw adaptive reuse as
the Rockdale depa1tment store and
the Railroad Salvage discount depa1tment store, but has been empty
and deteriorating for years. Its last
owner of record, Creative Solutions
LLC, purchased it at land auction
for $200 but was apparently dissolved due to a lack of members.
Hogan, who said he had spent
the previous week helping demolish a residential block in Holyoke
after a fatal fire, inquired as to the
stmcture's history.
"Buncha crazy owners in a
row," Jensen began, before launching into the list.

TOP: Bricksf!y as the building'swesternwallis reducedto a singlestory.
i\1IDDLE: OperatorBill Babcock,workingin an unheatedcab,checksin with the
townbuildinginspector.BOTTOM: The easternwallof the main section
falls.
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ELIZABETH ROSENBERG PHOTO - COURTESY SINGINGFROGS FARM

compost, to feed the soil life.
potent greenhouse gasses.
When one crop comes out, an"And yet," he said, "as a farmer, other crop is transplai1ted into the
the two things you need most in same bed within about two hours.
your soil are carbon for soil strnc- Keeping the soil covered in living
ture, and nitrogen for plant growth. plants keeps soil organisms alive,
So tillage is taking the two things because the organisms depend on
you need most in your soil, remov- living plants to pump sugar, the
ing them, and causing greenhouse product of photosynthesis, down
gas emissions."
into the soil through their roots.
They also cited a USDA study The organisms then convert that
which found that farm fields using root-sugai· - known as "exudates"
moldboard plows - the most com- - into stable carbon compounds
mon tillage method - lose an aver- like humic acid, which is how carage of 4,000 lb. of soil per acre per bon gets stored for the long tem1 in
year to erosion, while no-till systems the soil.
lose only 6 lb. per acre per year.
And how have these intensive
Turning to solutions, Paul cited practices affected the Kaiser's bota United Nations and European tom line? They were quick to point
Union meta-study "finding that out that fam1erstoo often fall into the
agriculture has the greatest ca- trap of thinking that a faim is either
pacity to mitigate greenhouse gas ecologically sustainable or profitemissions, at the cheapest cost. .. able. Yet the results of their practices
compared to all other sectors com- clearly show that biointensive, nobined," including energy, industry till practices can offer a way to both
and waste management.
economic and ecologic health.
In fact, Elizabeth Kaiser said in
In fact, the Kaisers cmrently
a phone inte1view, cmrent research gross over $100,000 per acreshows that a 2% increase in soil or- about 10 times the average gross
ganic matter in worldwide agricul- for vegetable faimers in their
tmal land - including annual crop- ai·ea. In their post-conference dinland, but also orchards and pasture ner speech, Paul told the audience
-would sequester enough emissions that, while Singing Frogs Fa1m has
to bring us back to atmospheric car- only three acres in cultivation, they
bon levels of 350 pa1ts per million, se1ve 120 CSA members, two faimthe number that most climate scien- ers markets, ai1d several restaurant
tists agree is a safe level.
accom1ts. Yet they frequently get
calls from a neighboring fa1m with
closer to 20 acres in vegetable proA Richer Soil
How achievable is a 2% increase duction ai1d60 CSA members. The
At theKaisers'SonomaCounty,Californiaorganic
farm, rootsdecompose
in theground,the suifaceis kept covered
withplants,
in soil organic matter? In the six neighbor calls requesting to buy
and thesoilis nevertilled.Theseand othertechniques
aim to maximizethe volumeof microorganisms
in thesoil
years since the Kaisers switched to produce from Singing Frogs Faim
no-till faiming practices, they have to help them, the bigger faim, fill - 19 in vegetables, the rest in live- Kaisers' methods."
though, as a pait-time soil analyst
increased their soil organic matter those 60 boxes.
stock - for more than ten yeai·s.
Another CSA faimer, Julie Raw- for NOFA's developing technical
by 400% at soil depths of 6 to 12
Though they have steadily im- son, owner of Many Hands Organic suppo1t program.
inches. They achieved this result Inspired by Success
proved their soil health with eco- Fa1m in Barre as well as executive
Angela Roell, owner-operator of
by ceasing tillage; keeping the soil
One local CSA faimer who at- logical methods like re-mineraliza- director of NOFA/Mass, said the Yardbirds Fa1m in Montague, had a
covered yeai·-round with dense- tended the talk was clearly im- tion, mulching, multi-species cover Kaisers exemplify "people who similar take on the talk as Gensler.
ly-spaced living plants; cutting pressed. Jeremy Barker-Plotkin, cropping, and livestock integration use their ingenuity, strong business She appreciated the Kaisers' "phifinished crops just under the soil owner-operator of Simple Gifts into vegetable lands, they do - like sense, and knowledge of sustain- losophy that we should have hunlevel, instead of pulling them out, Faim in North Amherst, noted that most faims - till with tractors.
able growing practices to build a dreds of two-to-three-acre fa1ms
to keep roots in the grom1d; plai1t- the Kaisers "gross six times what
A couple days after the confer- viable business model."
practicing no-till, close to cities
ing lots of perem1ial hedgerows, to we do, on a sixth of the lai1d."
ence, Jeremy told me that Simple
It was the carbon sequestration and cultural epicenters, rather than
shelter soil and attract pollinators;
Jeremy and his business partner Gifts plans to set aside about a data that appealed most to Mon- a few hundred-acre fa1ms isolated
and using lots of locally-produced Dave Tepfer have fa1med 30 acres third of an acre to "start trialing the tague resident Ashley Schenk, who in rnral areas."
homesteads in the town center ai1d
When I asked Elizabeth Kaiser
is a project manager with the Mon- how it feels to have such a big imtague-based ecological landscape pact on the way that fa1mers and
firm Broadfork Permaculture. "As land managers think about both
someone who has been thinking scale and soil cai·bon, Elizabeth
about carbon faiming, and working laughed ai1dsaid, "It's overwhelmto incorporate it into my work as ing, because to us what we're doa landscape designer," he said, "I ing is just based in common sense
was ve1y inspired by the success and observation, so getting a lot
Paul and Elizabeth have found us- of renown for it feels, in one way
ing these techniques."
odd, but at the same time also powAnother local homesteader, erful."
Sharon Gensler of Wendell, said
Noting that the increase in pubthat the Kaisers' "growing insights licity of the Kaisers' methods have
and techniques were inspirational. flooded them with requests for adThey prove that big agriculture is a vice and guidance from other fa1mdinosaur, and small scale farms are ers all over the world, she added,
our future."
"It does tax us a lot, but we are ideGensler is the outgoing out- alists. And if we can make positive
reach coordinator at NOFA/Mass, change in the world, that's what we
retiring after a decade of se1vice need to do."
to the organization. Just before
the Kaisers took the stage, she reCaro Roszell owns and operates
ceived the group's Person of the New Wendell Farm, and served
Year awai·d for her work on behalf as workshops coordinator at the
of the organic faiming, gai·dening, 2017 NOFA/Mass winter
and homesteading communities. conference.
A merethreeacresis cultivatedat SingingFrogsFarm,but theireffortsto continuous!,
enrichthe soilpqy off in
She said she plans to stay involved,
vegetable
production,suggesting
that carbonsequestration
and business
growthdon'tneedto beat odds.
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"The Surprised Guests"
Story and pictures by BEVERLYKETCH

'Tm so happy to see you,
Senor Cat! Have you been
very busy this week?"
"Junebug," said Senor
Cat, "Old Scratch told me
you didn't like my dinner
last week. at least not
very much."
"Well that wasn't true. I
loved it! I tried to cook the
dish myself. but it wasn't
nearly as good as yours.
Thank goodness this lovely peacock took up residence in my garden.
or I would have been just too lonely!"
"Oh Junebug, I am so relieved!" Tears filled Senor Cat's eyes. "How I
treasure your company. It's sad to miss your friends!"
"Our dear friend Embla must miss everyone. since she moved to
Winterland. It's so far away. It takes a week to get there! I wish
we could visit her."
"If we had some gold, we could travel by dragon! We could wait at
the dragon stop until one came."

Off flew Junebug
and Senor Cat,
on a thrilling ride
over hill and dale.
Arriving in
Winterland. they
soon found Embla.
But much to their
surprise. she was
anything but lonely.

"Embla. you have so much
company!" they both declared.
"Yes. I sure do. but am I
ever glad to see you! I am
babysitting for Mr. and Mrs.
Magician. but I fear their
travel spell has gone wrong,
because they should have
been back long ago! Maybe
you can search the world
with this dragon?
Mr. and Mrs. Magician have
plenty of gold to pay him."
"I will stay and help you
babysit! I will start by making
a big meal for you all!"
said Senor Cat.
"And I will fly with the dragon
to search for their parents,"
said Junebug.

"Look Junebug,
it's a rainbow!
Let's find the
pot of gold at
the end of it!"

"This is our
lucky day! We
can keep Embla
company, and
we get to travel
by dragon! How
exciting."

"Let's
meet the
dragon in
the town
square."

"My name is Percy," said the dragon.
"Let's go, Junebug! This will be fun."
Would you have fun helping with the children's page? Your newspaper crafts,
children's drawings and favorite activity suggestions would be a wonderful addition!
Contact Beverly Ketch at kidspage@montaguereporter.org.
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WENDELL from page A 1
The letter also asked that towns
have a seat at the table when decisions are made about building
and operating the network. Towns
will contribute more than half the
cost of the network even after the
$40 million in grant funding is disbursed by MBI.
Jeff Bamnan said he felt the
wording in the selectboard's letter was "unfo1tunate." He said few
households in Wendell can afford
a $3,000 expense, and as an attorney he would not advise a client to
put a lien on his home for property
- the fiber-optic network - that he
would not own.
Wendell has voted to approve
b01rnwing $1.9 million for constrnction of a fiber-optic network
based on the WiredWest figure of
$49 per month for basic internet service. The cmTent estimate for basic
service is $100 a month, and $120
to $130 of it includes voice over internet (VoIP) telephone service.
Pooser said that the state has
changed its position to favor private constrnction of any network.
Ray DiDonato, a member of the
fo1mer broadband committee, said
it was important to project to MBI
what the town suppo1ts. In June, he
said, Crocker had a different plan,
and the town's cmrent broadband
committees, which focus on constrnction and operations, have not
kept in contact with either Crocker
or Holyoke Gas and Electric - the
company that the fo1mercommittee
recommended as system operator
- causing a delay of six months.
Alistair MacMa1tin, chair of the
operations committee and member
of the constrnction committee, said
that there had been no such delay.
The pole survey is under way, and
the system design will follow, and
after that decisions can be made
based on real numbers.
Judy Bauman said that the cost
of what she pays for a land line
telephone, which she said is not
dependable, a cell phone, which
seldom gets reception at her home,
and satellite internet service, which
depends on weather, comes to $250
a month altogether. She compared
this with the cost of both financ-

SHEA from page A 1
and a big screen," which would allow for "ve1y regular movie nights
in the theater."
The STAC hosted 59 productions
in its first year of management, dming which Penny Bmke, executive
director of the N01thampton Center
for the Alts, helmed the organization. Bmke's tenme as acting director was intended to last one year.
"She's been second in command," explained Chris "Monte"
Belmonte, president of the STAC's
board of directors, of Tardif. "She
was hired to assist Penny Bmke,
learn from her, in the hopes that she
would want to potentially become
the managing director. That's what
has happened, and we're thrilled."
Belmonte said Tardif had
worked with Bmke during 2016 on
"ticketing, negotiating deals with
the different renters, and things of
that nature."
"It was great getting her up to
speed on what we were hying to
do all last year," he continued,
"and having her make the natural
transition into being the one to
spearhead it."
"She's really good with the nuts
and bolts - there's no question
about that," said Bmke. "I think

ing the fiber-optic system through
an increase in taxes and then paying a monthly bill, and implied she
would be way ahead if the system
were built.
Citizen Don Pugh said he came
to the meeting because of the reference to $3,000 per household.
Selectboard chair Christine Heard
said the fee could be looked at as
an investment in the value of a
home, like a new roof.

Jeff Bauman
said that as an
attorney, he would
not advise a client
to put a lien on his
home for property
- the fiber-optic
network - that he
would not own.
Pooser said that among the
people he has spoken with, "if the
$3,000 personal input were the
only option, many would take it."
He reiterated MacMartin's statement that nothing has been delayed
in the process of getting a system
built and operating.
DiDonato disagreed, and asked
the cmTent broadband committees
to review the recommendations the
former committee made in June.
Heard thanked everyone for
coming and compared the town's
position in trying to get an internet
connection to townspeople, with
changing conditions and the MBI's
changing positions, to being on "a
sto1m-tossed raft."
Appealing
The selectboard discussed the
property at 131 Lockes Village
Road where resident Andy Hamilton is appealing the building
inspector's repo1t to the town's
zoning board of appeals. All ZBA
members are relatively new.
Conservation commission chair
Robin Heubel said the con corn's
site inspection scheduled for December 30 was cancelled because

it's a really strong management
group that's in there now. I have
a lot of confidence in them going
fo1ward."
Burke added that she would
continue to make herself available
to the STAC during the transition.
Prior to her involvement at the
Shea, Tardif tomed the countly
with FoodPlay Productions, a Hatfield-based company that presents
on wellness and nutrition in elementaiy schools. She worked as
both a performer and production
assistant. "There were circus ti·icks,
like juggling, and a lot of audience
pa1ticipation," she explained.
Tardif, who holds a BA in theater,
has also worked with Serious Play!,
PaintBox Theatre, Silve1thorne and
Eggtooth Productions. "One of my
biggest plans," she said, "because
my background personally is in theater, is to expand - I'd like to offer some residencies to theaters that
can partner with the Shea, and we
can have very regular theater perfo1mancesthroughout the year."
According to Burke, her time
at the Shea helped the Center for
the A1ts "support regional theater
during this period of time we don't
have a venue of our own."
"It kind of just flew by," she said

of snow and surgery. A representative of the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) came
to the Janua1y IO con com meeting
and gave a new enforcement order,
with which Hamilton has not complied. The DEP suggested a tighter
enforcement order.
Board of health member Shay
Cooper said her board's visit found
no evidence of septic system issues.
Neither the board of health nor the
con com have much leverage for
the junk metal on the property.
Town coordinator Nancy Aldrich said Hamilton had sent the
town a letter stating that if any of
the pictures that building inspector
Phil Delorey took show interiors
of the building, even through windows or other openings, they must
be retmned to him. His letter was
put in the tax collector's box, and
brought to the town clerk, and then
to the selectboard. Hamilton has no
mailing address, but can be reached
by text. Aldrich can give letters to
police chief Ed Chase, who can deliver them in person.
In March there will be a joint
meeting of the three boards that are
dealing with this situation.
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Turners
FallsHydroelectric
Proiect
JointMeeting
andSiteVisit

PUil.iC
NOTICE
Turners Falls Hydro, LLC ("TFH"), a subsidiary of Eagle Creek Renewable
Energy, LLC ("Eagle Creek"), owns and operates the Turners Falls
Hydroelectric Project ("Project"; FERC No. 2622) located on the Turners Falls
Power Canal and Connecticut River in Franklin County, Massachusetts.
In support of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
relicensing process, TFH is seeking agency and public input.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT TFH pursuant to 18 CFR
§4.3S(b)(3)(i)(A)(3), hereby provides written notice of its upcoming joint meeting
and site visit to be conducted in accordance with the requirements of 18 CFR
§4.3S(b)(3)(ii) for the relicensing of the Prnject. The joint meeting and site visit for
the Project is open to all interested resource agencies, Indian tribes, members of
the public, and other interested parties. The joint meeting will be held on Tuesday
February 7, 2017 at 1:30 p.m. at the Montague Town Hall Upstairs Meeting Room
at 1 Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA 01376. The site visit will be held the same
day following the Joint Meeting. TI10se interested in participating in the
Site Visit should meet at the Montague Town Hall Upstairs Meeting Room.
Please note that a portion of the Site Visit will be outdoors and will begu1 at the
Montague Town Hall with a walk along the Turners Falls Power Canal and
ending at the Project Powerhouse. TI1e Site Visit will be limited to the first
floor of the Powerhouse, the generator deck, due to access restrictions.
The purpose of the joint meeting is to provide an overview of the Project and
present the information provided in the Pre-Application Document (PAD) filed
with FERC on February 26, 2016; discuss the licensing process and schedule;
discuss any necessary studies to be conducted by TFH to support its license
application; and receive input and feedback regarding the infommtion presented.
All interested parties and public are invited to attend the joint meeting to assist in
identifying and clai'ifying the scope of issues to be addressed during subsequent
phases of the relicensing process for the Project. A copy of the PAD is available
on Eagle Creek's website at http:jjwww.eaglecreekre.comjfac.ilitiesjnortheast-region/
connecticut-river-majtumers-falls-relicensing-infennation
or via the FERC e-library.
A hardcopy of the PAD is also available in the Town Clerk's Office at the
Montague Town Hall. Comments on the PAD and study requests are due 60 days
after the meeting. If you have ai1y questions regarding this notice, please contact
Bob Gates, Vice President, at (973) 998-8400 or bob.gates®eaglecreekre.com.

Other Business
On Febrnary 7, the con com will
hold a hearing on the superseding
conditions that the DEP gave for
the proposed solar generating facility off Wendell Depot Road. With
info1mation from that hearing, the
con com will make its rnling. The
court date for the suit by SUllllectivity, developers of the plan, has
been pushed back again.
Pooser said he will post a digital
version of National Grid's spraying vegetation control plan on the
town website and email list. Control efforts will take place over an
eleven-month period.
The selectboard chose Tuesday
March 14 or Thursday March 16 as
the date for a special town meeting,
depending on the availability of the
clerk and moderator.
The nonprofit organization Vehicles for Veterans asked for a link to
be placed on the town's website, an
idea that board members
approved in principle.

of her te1m managing the theater.
"It was interesting for me - I'm
so1t of No1thampton-based, so it's
not my backyard. I got to interact
with a lot of groups that are more
Greenfield- or Montague-based."
Bmke said that the Northampton group "intrnduced a number of
our own resident companies to the
Shea, and I expect them to be returning there."
Though Janua1y is a quiet
month, Tardif says that STAC is "in
negotiations for a ve1y busy Febrnaiy and Mai·ch," including a Febrnaiy 9 engagement with nationally
reputed comedian and voice actor
Eugene Mirman ("tickets are selling really quickly," she points out).
"I'll be making sme the theater is
in use as much as possible."
And Belmontesaid he was looking
fo1wardto the ways new equipment
would help keep the theater lively.
"When we have a screen and
projector," he said, "when there are
lighter times in the calendar, we can
throw together a cheap movie night
- plug up a lot of the holes, so that
something is happening there eve1y week, if not more than once a
week. And I think it'll be great that

Joint Meeting

Date: February 7, 2017
Meeting Room at 1 Avenue A,
Turners Falls, MA 01376

Site Visit

Date: February 7, 2017
Time: Following the
Joint Meeting to 4 p.m.
Location: Montague Town Hall
upstairs meeting room
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B. RUBIN& SONSINC.
COMPLETE
AUTOREPAIRS
Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change

at the Slate Memorial Libratyin Gill!
Learn about the mysterious history of tarot Cards.
Exploie a collection of beautiful, artistic tarot decks.
and Get yow-cards read with any sized donation to the Library!

SALES•SERVICE•INSTALLATION
RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
DOORS& OPENERS

DevineOverhead
Doors
GerryDevine

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236

10%SENIOR
DISCOUNT FREEESTIMATES
MASSINSPECTION
STATION:NO. 13051

360 MAIN RD. GILL

Come Join Us for a Fundraiser

Linda is tapped to take care i•
■..,.
of that."
!I

106 West Street
Hadley, MA. 01035

FORTUNETELLING

JA:NUA:RY 26TH 7PM

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
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Joint Meeting Agenda
1. Welcome ai1d Introductions
2. Review of the FERC Traditional
Licensing Process ai1d Schedule
3. Overview of the Project
4. Overview of Infommtion Provided in
the Pre-Application Document (PAD)
5. Public Utility Regulatory
Policies Act (PURP A) Benefits
6. Proposed Resource Studies
7. Next Steps
8. Comments

Time: 1:30 p.m.
Location: Montague Town Hall

Hampshire: 586-3161
Franklin: 773-9497

CALL 863-8666

Dudek Tax Service
10 Masonic Ave
Turners Falls
MA 01376

Frank J. Dudek
Kelly Berthiaume
413.863.5394 - Office
413. 775_3327 - Cell
frankd_7 4@yahoo.com
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The Week in 1I1FIHI§§[PXO)OO
For the Ladies, Jade Tyler took
first place in the 100-yai·dbutterfly
(1:09.19) and the 100-yard backstroke (1:12.40), and Olivia Whittier won the 100-yard breastroke in
1:18.33.
For the boys, Cameron Bradley won the 200-yard freestyle in
2:13.06 ai1d the 100-yard freestyle
in58.75, while Nick Taylor won the
100-yard butterfly in 1:09.25 and
the 500-yard freestyle in 6:52.54.
Both teams then hosted Sci-Tech
on Wednesday after Tuesday's meet
was postponed.

tie the game and following up by hitting a foul shot. After 3 full, Turners
was finally in the lead 30-29.
In the last quaiter, with momentum on their side, Turners shot out
to a 38-33 lead with only 1:08 left.
Then everything seemed to fall
apait for the Blue Ladies. Wai·e
scored a bucket with 37.9 left, then
scored another to make the score
38-37 with 28 seconds left.
Turners only had to kill the
clock to preserve the victo1y, but
the inbound pass was intercepted.
Wai·e put it up, and with very little
time left, Turners found itself down
Ice Hockey
38-39.
Amherst 8 - TFHS 0
Turners moved the ball up comt,
On Saturday, Janua1y 14, the Fleming drove to the hoop and ...
Turners Falls Skating Indians were she missed the go-ahead basket.
shut out by Amherst, 8-0.
But she was fouled and went to the
Amherst scored six goals in the line, with 6.1 seconds left.
first period, and scored one more
Friday's game was held in Turnjust seconds into the second. But ers Falls. This gave the home court
for the rest of the period and the advantage to Powe1town. The
entire third, Amherst was held to Tme Blue faithful, who had been
just one more goal.
loudly suppo1tive even when their
Goalkeeper Michael McGold- team was down by double digits,
rick had an 82.6% save ratio, cheered and clapped and groaned
blocking away 38 of the 46 shots even louder as Turners took the
slapped at him. On the other end of lead and then gave it back again.
the rink, Turners only managed 12
But with Kylie and the game
shots-on-goal.
on the line, even the Turners' boys
The Tribe next lace up their in the near bleachers grew eerily
skates on Tuesday, Januaiy 17 quiet, making raining fingers in
against South Hadley.
the hope she would at least tie the
game ai1dsend it into OT.
She hit the first hoop to tie it up
Girls Basketball
TFHS 40 - Ware 39
at 39 all, dribbled once or twice,
Last Friday, the Turners Falls shot and hit the second to take the
Lady Indiai1s defeated Wai·e in in- lead, 40-39. The gym exploded.
The boys in the bleachers, who
credible fashion.
The game was never in doubt for were already on their feet, got on
powerhouse Wai·e (6-1). At least one another's shoulders ai1dbegan
not until 2:47 of the third qua1ter, to chant as Wai·e was forced to go
when Turners finally tied it at 26. the entire comt in 6 seconds.
Before that, Wai·e had the run of
But then the unthinkable hapthe comt. They shot out to a 10-2 pened. Turners immediately fouled,
lead and expanded it to a 10-point and with Ware in the bonus, they
spread, 14-4.
went to the line with 5.2 left and one
But Tmners scored the last buck- more chance to cement the victo1y.
et of the first, and after one quarter, After Wai·e missed the freebees, it
Blue was down, 14-6. Wai·eexpand- seemed that Tmners might just esed their lead in the second quaiter cape with a W, but Ware again stole
to 20-11, but Powe1town didn't the inbound and was fouled. The
give up as they inched their way refs mled that the player was shootback into the game. By the time the ing so instead of a l -and-1, Wai·e
midgame buzzer sounded, the Tribe was given two shots at the line with
was within 7 points, 24-17.
only 1.2 seconds left.
Tmners came out of the locker
The first shot hit the rim and
room on fire, outscoring Ware 9-2 bounced wide, giving Ware 1 more
and after 5 minutes and 13 seconds shot to extend the game to a fifth quarinto the third, the game was knotted ter. But the home crowd would have
at 26. Ware hit a three-pointer, but none of that. As the ball left the shootKylie Fleming answered with four er's hands, the noise bounced off the
points of her own, hitting a three to walls - and the ball bom1cedoff the

High achiever:Turners'KylieFlemingtakes a shot overthe
Waredefenseas TurnersFallsdefeatsWare40-39.
By MATT ROBINSON

This week the Turners Falls
spo1ts machine faced some pretty tough competition. The swim
teams traveled to Ludlow, the
hockey team faced off against the
seventh-best team in the region,
the boys basketball squad took on
undefeated Mahar, which is ranked
16th, and the Lady Indians toppled
mighty Ware, a top-twenty girls
basketball team.
Boys Basketball
Mahar 77 - TFHS 51
The Turners Falls Basketball Indians fought an uphill battle against
the Senators of Mahar last Thursday, Janua1y 12. The loss gives the
Tribe a record of7-2.
The Boys in Blue tied it at 22 at 6:45 of the first qua1ter, but
Mahar's aggressive defense stymied Powertown's mnning 0, and
by the time the period ended, Blue
was down 22-11. Mahar extended
the lead to 41-25 at the half and
cmised to a 77-51 victo1y.

Tyler Lavin was Blue's high
scorer by sinking four 3-pointers for
12 points. Tionne Brown and Kyle
Bergmann also hit double figures
with 10 points apiece. Brown hit a 3pointer, three foul shots, and two inside the arc, while Bergmann threw
in six frees and two field goals.
Nick Croteau scored 5 points
on a 3-and-2 from the line. Josh
Obuchowski and Anthony Peterson each put up 4 points, while
James Vaughn, Ricky Craver and
Javonni Williams each scored 2.
Turners hosted Athol on Tuesday,
and this Thursday, Mohawk comes
to town.
Swimming
Ludlow 104 - TFHS Girls 46
Ludlow 85 -TFHS Boys 50
On Wednesday, Januaiy 11, the
two Turners Falls swim teams traveled to the Ludlow Boys & Girls
Club to take on the Ludlow Lions.
As in previous meets, Powe1town's
lack of depth hmt their teain score,
while individuals excelled in their
own events.
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Turners'Abby Loynd drivesthe ball
past a Waredefenderas TurnersFalls
defeatsWare40-39 at IFHS.
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HOME PROS

-l-l3-'.2'.21-3837 \Y\\\YBOBSHOMEPROS.CO\'f
2:'>Y('ars Expcri(·11cci11C:0111111ercial
a11d
Re,idr11tial Building & Rrn1oddi11g

Dennis L. Booska
Dennis L. Booska,Jr.

• FullBar

,

& Patio

11-.,iepma.com
21 BankRow,Clld.
413-475-3570

pizzeria

Gi11Tavern

ComeFora Drink,Stay Fora Meal
OpenWed-Sunat 5 PM
413-863-9006

Phone & Fax

413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring

• Salads

326 MainRoadGill, MA

Turners'Josh Obuchowskigoes
upfor ajump shotas Mahar's
BryceClevelanddefends.

MA

4 '1347'¥.z4o

• Pizzas
• Entrees

www.thegilltavern.com

DAVID HOITT PHOTOS

2 Fiske Avenue

Check it out t·
www .ra yf orwendell
a· .com

The
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CALL 863-8666
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woodfired

rim. Tmners snagged the rebound,
cries of relief echoed, ai1d Coach
Wilcox raised his aims in triumph.
Kylie Fleming was the high scorer
for Blue, pumping in a 3-pointer,five
foul shots, and two from the floor.
Maddy Chmyzinski also hit double
figures with 10, including 2 from 3point land and 2 from the line.
Two Lady Indians had 7 points,
with Chloe Ellis getting three field
goals and a free throw ai1d Aliyah
Sanders sinking a 3-pointer, a field
goal and 2 freebees. Emma Miner
also banged in a 3 and ended with 4
points, and Lexi Lacey,Abby Loynd,
Dabney Rollins and Hailey Bogusz
also helped out on the floor.
The Lady Indians next travel to
Dupont Middle School in Chicopee
to face the Pope Francis Cardinals
on Wednesday, Januaiy 18.
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www .solarstoreofgreenfield.cOJII

COME IN FROM THE
COLD, HAVE A CUP OF JOE!

FREE COFFEE AND
TEA ALL JANUARY
CALL FOR MORE INFO: (978) 544-3806

WENDELL FARM STORE HOURS:
MON. - SAT.:7 AM. TO 5 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAY

"COME SEEWHAT'S

COOKING!"

.

169 Avenue A, Tttrnen Falls
Member

The FlooringNetwork.

Tile
Lino
Carpet

PEOPLE

ARTS

HISTORY

SPORTS

EVENTS

SENIOR NEWS

PUZZLES

CRIME

FUN
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Erving Company Keeps
The Wheels of Commerce ~YSTERGIRI.:s
REAL 8LMNG
Turning in Four Counties
b_yVanessaQ.yery

Brion Stracensky has built a niche delivery business.
By JOE KWIECINSKI
ERVING – W����
hen Brion
������
Stracensky started
����������������������
Halo Couriers
some six years ago in Northampton,
little did he know how his small
transport and delivery enterprise
would grow into today����������
’���������
s unique
and diversified business.
Quartered initially in Northampton, the fledgling courier service
was pretty much a bicycle delivery outfit with a clientele made up
of city businesses and residents. In
2012, Halo moved operations to
Hadley. There the private transport
company added motor vehicle delivery to the mix while still retaining bicycle transport.
Flash forward two more years
and Stracensky���������������������
’��������������������
s business expanded
enough to require relocation in

Erving at 1 River Street.
“I now provide routed and ondemand delivery serving any and
all industries since moving here
in 2014,” said Brion. “In addition
to my residential and commercial
delivery service, I can also transport and file legal documents at
courthouses and transfer evidence,
maintaining chain of custody.”
Stracensky is also proud of what
he terms his Last Mile Solution.
“The giant carriers like Federal Express and UPS, especially when delivering in heavy traffic or other difficult conditions, have their biggest
challenge over the last mile. This is
where I can fill that niche, providing
same-day service at a much lower
price. For example, if a customer is
in a time bind, we can get the job
see
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the gardener’s companion

Life After
Retirement
mary azarian woodblock print

By LESLIE BROWN
MONTAGUE CITY – If you
have been lucky enough to work at
something which challenges and engages you and also gives you satisfaction and well-being, then letting
go takes time and preparation.
For those who have found
employment a form of drudgery
and only a necessary evil, the
letting go is a welcome release.
Still, we humans are creatures of
routine, and that itself has meaning
and will be missed.
In my late fifties, I was consumed
by my job and the care of my husband, who was increasingly debilitated by lung disease, and my mom,
who also needed more help. Retirement was the furthest thing from my
mind. I was fifty-seven when my
mom died and I was a mere sixty
when I was widowed.
Working saved me, gave a focus
to my life; in fact, got me up each
day. I put in long days and often

brought work home on the weekend.
I was working numbly, on autopilot.
When I came back to life it was
slowly, but I began to find myself
again: I read, I gardened, I got together with friends. That summer I
made my first solo trip to midcoast
Maine. I dreaded travel on three and
four lane speedways and instead
devised a gentler route across New
Hampshire and a lot of rural Maine.
I took many short breaks.
The spirits of my grandmother,
my mom and my husband filled the
car. It was a gentler way, but much
longer; it was approaching dark
when I pulled into the yard of our
beloved rental. A large eagle in the
top of the sole pine at the edge of
the cove welcomed me. I knew I
would survive.
I worked that way for five years,
one week off in the summer and short
bursts at the holidays. I loved my job:
working with colleagues, with teachers and students and parents. It was
intense, yet very satisfying.
In the spring of my sixty-fifth
year, I began to realize that I was
see
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#22: Make Your
Own Fire Cider

TURNERS FALLS – Fire cider is a popular folk
remedy in the herbalist community. It’s a base of apple
cider vinegar, infused with, traditionally, horseradish,
onions, garlic, ginger, and local unfiltered honey. Usually taken as a daily tonic, it is believed to help promote circulation, immunity response, and digestion.
This preparation can change from year to year, and
based on where you live and depending on what’s
growing around you. Other ingredients may include
hot peppers, turmeric, rosemary, lemon, and echinacea
root.
I believe that consuming a fire cider that is locallybased and seasonally-appropriate will further increase
your body’s capacity to adapt to and gain strength
from your environment.
The Origins of Fire Cider
It might sound like something from medieval times,
but fire cider was first concocted – and the term coined
– in the early 1980s by well-known herbalist Rosemary Gladstar.
As head of the California School of Herbal Studies, Rosemary’s goal was to develop recipes that were
both medicine and food, used accessible ingredients,
and were easy to make.
“The idea was to bring medicinal herbalism back
into people��������������������������������������������
’�������������������������������������������
s kitchens, as part of their food and as a
way of being, not just for medicinal purposes.”
Rosemary’s Original Fire Cider Recipe
• half-cup grated fresh horseradish root
• half-cup or more fresh chopped onions
• half-cup or more chopped garlic
• half-cup or more grated ginger
• chopped fresh or dried cayenne pepper, whole or
powdered, “to taste.” “To taste” means should be hot,
but not so hot you can����������������
’���������������
t tolerate it. ������������������
Better to make it
a little milder than too hot; you can always add more
pepper later if necessary.
• Optional ingredients: turmeric, echinacea,
cinnamon, etc.
1. Place herbs in a half-gallon canning jar and
cover with enough apple cider vinegar to cover the
herbs by at least three to four inches. Cover tightly

My fire cider ingredients steeping: garlic, ginger,
and hot peppers in apple cider vinegar in a glass jar.
with a tight fitting lid.
2. Place jar in a warm place and let sit. Best to shake
every day to help in the maceration process.
3. After three to four weeks, strain out the herbs,
and reserve the liquid.
4. Add honey “�����������
to taste.��” Warm
���������������������������
the honey first so it
mixes in well. “���������������������������������������
����������������������������������������
To taste” means your Fire Cider should
taste hot, spicy, and sweet.
5. Rebottle and enjoy! Fire Cider will keep for several months unrefrigerated if stored in a cool pantry.
But it���������������������������������������
’��������������������������������������
s better to store in the refrigerator.
Here are some additional ingredients I’ve come
see
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REFLECTION

An Exploration of Ancestral Responsibility
voltz photo

nina rossi photo

JANUARY 19, 2017

query photo

FEATURES@montaguereporter.org

The view from the peak of Mauna a Wakea, on Hawai’i island.
By EMILY VOLZ
This is a story about ancestry:
something we all have, and yet
something that is incredibly personal. It is the story of a journey I
am still on, a story still being lived
without a conclusive ending. And
it may forever remain this way, for

when we think of time not as linear,
but as cyclical, then this story of
patterns and repeating opportunities
has no end point.
If there is no end point, it’s hard
to say there is a starting point. But
for the sake of this story, I will start
it in Byron Bay, New South Wales,
Australia in 2013. During my un-

dergraduate education at Long Island University’s Global College
I studied in Byron Bay for eight
months, and it was there that I was
first introduced to full-bodied explanations of European settler colonialism in places such as Australia, New
Zealand, the USA, and Canada.
Up until that time, I had learned
the textbook versions of these histories, which protected my oblivious comfort in my privilege, but
did not do much for my understanding of who I was, as a white
middle-class woman, in relation to
others. The more I learned, the less
comfortable I felt.
Once I saw, it became impossible
to un-see, so for the next two years I
learned to identify the intricacies of
settler colonialism. I finished school
and moved to Hawai`i island in
2015, where I was blessed to dance
hula in Halau Ka’eaikahelelani
under the instruction of Kumu Y.
Ka’ea Lyons and Kumu Lily Kahelelani Lyons Dudoit. They assigned
see ancestry page B4
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Pet
They call me Scat and I guess
that's a fitting name for me since my
family went away and left.mebehind!
You may call me Scout or Scoot. But
not all is doom and gloom!
The new resident picked me up,
contacted his local animal control
agency and voila, I found myself
here at Dakin! I'm confident that I

will find a new home and a special
someone to love, someone who will
never tell me to scat.
Come on down and ask an adoption counselor about me.
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898
or at info@dpvhs.org.

Reat/yto Buzz Off PicturedherewithS he.lJield
Elementarysecond-grader
Dmitry Conwqyaresomeofthe Gill-Montague
Regj,onal
SchoolDistrictstudentsand staff whohaveraisedmorethan$11,000for OneMission,a charitythat supports
childrenwithpediatriccancerand theirfamilies.Thesevolunteers,
alongwithstudents
from elementary,
middleandhighschools,
staff,andJami!Jmembers,havepledgedto shavetheirheadsat theS he.lJield
ElementarySchoolonJanuary19.

Music to Soothe and Inspire
GILL - "Lovely and Lyrical,
Music to Soothe and Inspire," a
concert by Da Camera Singers featuring Mo1ton Lauridsen's "Midwinter Songs," settings of poems
by Robe1t Graves with Marianne
Lockwood on piano, and the world
premiere of "Our Flawed Garden,"
a setting by Jessica Marlor of a
poem by Sylvia Plath, will be held
on Sunday, Janua1y 29, 3 p.m., at
the Rhodes Alts Center at No1thfield Mount Hem1011School.
Also on the program is music by

''SCAT''
Senior Center Activities

Brahms, Bmckner, Gjeilo, Vaughan
Williams, and Fo1Test.All the music
was selected deliberately to serve as
an antidote and a relief from the cacophony of contemporaiy politics.
Maifor, a graduate of Sinith College, fo1merstudent ofDa Camera's
director Sheila Heffemon, a fo1mer
singer with Da Camera and cu1Tently
working at Loft.Opera in Brooklyn,
N.Y., is the recipient of the chorus'
first Young Composer Commission.
Another young musiciai1, Spencer Hattendorf, saxophonist, a grad-

JANUARY 23 to 27
GILL and MONTAGUE
The Gill Montague Senior Center will be closed from January
17 through Febma1y 1. The work
crew from the Franklin County
House of Co1Tectionwill be painting the Center's interior and refinishing the wood floors. Staff will
still be available by voice mail at
863-9357 or by e-mail at COA@
montague-ma.gov. Please feel free
to call if you have any questions.
Monday, Wednesday, & Friday
exercise classes (aerobics 10 am.
and chair 10:45 am.) will be held
at the Montague Elks beginning on
Wednesday, Janua1y 18. All other
programs are suspended until the
Senior Center reopens.
LEVERETT
For infonnation, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Flexibility and Balance Chair
Yoga - Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first
class free).
Senior Lunch - Fridays at noon.
Call (413) 367-2694 by Wednesday
for a rese1vation.
ERVING
Eiving Senior Center, 1 Care
Drive, Erving, is open Monday
through Friday from 8 am. to 4 p m.
for activities and congregate meals.
Lunch is at 11:30 a.m., with
rese1vations required 2 days in

THE HEALTHYGEEZER

advance. Call (413)-423-3649 for
meal information and rese1vations.
For information, call Paula
Betters, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transpo1tationcan
be provided for meals, shopping, or
medical necessity.
Call to confi1mactivities, schedule a ride, or find out about the next
blood pressure clinic.
Monday 1/23
9 am. Tai Chi
10 a m. Healthy Bones
Tuesday1/24
8:45 am. Chair Aerobics
10 a.m. Stretching & Balance
11:30 am. Homemade Lunch
12:30 pm. Knitting
Wednesday1/25
8:45 am. Line Dancing
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Bingo, Snacks & Laugl1S
Thw·sday 1/26
8:45 am. Aerobics
10 a m. Healthy Bones
12:30 p.m. Crafty Seniors
Friday 1/27
9 a m. Quilting Workshop
9:30 am. Bowling
11:30 a.m. Lunch anyone?
12:30 p.m. Movie & Popcorn

WENDELL
Wendell Senior Center is at 2
Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours
and upcoming programs. Call the
Center for a ride.

Tattoo Pigments
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Q. I'm having an MRI and I
heard that tattoos can present
problems for this test. Trne?
Tme. Tattoos can create a misdiagnosis with Magnetic Resonance
Imaging (MRI) because there is
metal in many tattoo pigments.
Magnets attract metals. So, tattoo
pigments may interfere with the
quality of the image from an MRI.
In some rare cases, people experience swelling or burning in the tattoo when they have an MRI.
If you have a tattoo, you should
discuss it with your doctor before
undergoing an MRI.
A tattoo is made with pigments
injected into the skin's top layer. A
needle connected to a machine with
dye tubes pierces the skin repeatedly. A large tattoo can take several
hours. The process involves some
bleeding and pain.
Tattoos are ve1y popular today.
According to U.S. News & World

Report, there are more than 20,000
tattoo parlors operating in the United States.
A study done by the Journal of the
Americai1Academy ofDennatology
found that almost one in four Americai1sbetween 18 and 50 are tattooed.
I was unable to find any statistics
about how many seniors are getting
new tattoos. My suspicion is that
there aren't many of my contemporaries heading to tattoo parlors, although there are some with body ait
left over from their youth.
During my research, I found an
auction on Ebay for "Over-the-Hill
Tempora1y Tattoos" for senior parties. I could not resist sharing some
of these: Bite Me with dentures
in a glass, Retirement Home Boy
with skull and cross bones, Born
to Ride across an electric scooter
with flames, and Who '.s'Your Grand
Daddy? over an anchor.
Complications from tattoos are
relatively uncommon. However,
there ai·e risks that include: bloodborne diseases such as hepatitis, tetanus, tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS;
granulomas, which are bumps that
can form around tattoos; keloids,
which are scars that grow beyond
1101malboundaries; local bacterial
infections, and allergic reactions.
If you decide to get a tattoo,
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DOLAN
& DOLAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW
174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
01376
413-863-3133

uate from Northfield Mount Hermon and Wesleyan University, and
currently a member of The Rooks, a
New York City-based band that has
several successful releases, will be
soloist in the Marlor premiere.
This conceit is suppo1ted with
grants from the Pelliam, Hadley,
Northfield, Alnherst, Deerfield,
Conway and Gill cultural councils.
For fuither info1mation, call
584-1948 or visit the website at
H'1'1ll-V.
dacamerasingers. org.

Free Mobile App
with Mobile Check Deposit!
GREEN FIELD~
NORTHAMPTON
CooperauveBank ~ CooperativeBank~==Avenue A, Tu, ners Falb I 413-512-5012

make sure the establishment is licensed and reputable.
Some people who get tattoos decide they want them removed because
the aitwork faded, became blurred
or because their body changed with
age. There are a variety of removal
methods, but none of them is pe1fect.
Removal methods include:
• Laser. A surgeon removes
the tattoo by fl•eating the pigment
with a high-intensity laser beam.
Many fl•eatments may be needed to
lighten the tattoo. The process may
not completely erase the artwork.
Laser surge1y is the most common
method used today.
• Bmsh. The tattoo is removed
by dermabrasion, a technique that
uses a wire bmsh or a diamond
wheel to remove skin. This technique may leave a scar.
• Scalpel. A surgeon cuts out the
tattoo and closes the wound with
stitches. This technique is effective
in removing some tattoos. This surgery can leave a scar.
Tattoos can be removed by a
dermasurgeon on an outpatient basis with local anesthesia.
Send questions to
fred@healthygeezer.com.

CALL 863-8666!
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GARDENERS from page 81
losing my zest for taking on new
changes from the department of education, new mandates for testing and
cuniculum, etc., etc., not to mention just the plain notion of another
school year. The thought of retirement began to rise at the edge of my
mind. I realized I didn't wantto run
that far or fast anymore.
It wasn't easy.Thatlastyearwas
bittersweet. I welcomed the last
freshman class I'd ever meet and
waved goodbye to the last class of
graduates. Many activities came up
for the last time. I was not without
sadness, yet still did not regret. Living has taught me that I have a strong
core of resilience which would help
me move into whatever followed.
The next school year began
without me, and that was ok. I began to volunteer, had more time to
garden and to read. But I'd be lying if there wasn't a strong sense of
"who am I now?"
And five years later, now what?
The bounteous gift of time. The
self-indulgence of an unintenupted
hour with a good book. The pleasure of an unscheduled day. Leisure to give proper care to the yard
and garden.
The rekindling of joy. A partner
for this next phase oflife. The joy of
regaining lazy, desk-bound muscle.
The growth of the spirit in study and
the practice of Tai Chi. New learning: a foreign language, the growth
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of my practice of writing. Travels
which polish the lens of life if you let
in the experience. New peoples and
cultmes abroad and at home. More
time with friends and family as you
choose on yom time.
Self-reflection. The letting go of
things and business that no longer
hold meaning. Leaming to let go of
wasting time on things that don't
matter in the long run. Guarding
the preciousness of time and being.
Walking this beautiful earth in all
its colors and seasons. Sometimes
just being.
Remembering always that life is
a gift.
Coming soon, a trip to a new
place: a beachside apartment in
southern North Carolina. We look
forward to exploring a new area, to
walks on the beach and trying new
restaurants, to meeting new friends.
Then, soon after returning home, it
will be time to start the tomatoes
and to plot the new season's garden. It hardly seems possible.
We can state with certainty that
the passage of time speeds up with
age, but it can be quite a r-ide. We
lack the extreme energy of youth,
but instead have a strong sense of the
value of each moment and oflooking
forward, rather than back.
Whatever we or others around us
do, life moves forward and soon the
cycle of a new season will begin.
Happy gardening!
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By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI

Meals on Wheels delivers meals
to seniors in their homes. It first
started in the United Kingdom dming the Blitz, for those who lost their
homes and the ability to cook their
own food along with them.
It went national in the United
States in 1974, and goes by the
name Meals on Wheels America,
which is the largest and oldest national organization. The first states
to undertake the program were
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, Oregon and California.
Massachusetts refers people to
local Meals on Wheels programs.
One of the places in Massachusetts
that runs a program is LifePath
(formerly Franklin County Home
Care), at 330 Montague City Road
in Turners Falls. The Poet's Seat
Health Care Center in Greenfield
makes referrals for their discharged
clients to the program.
Gina, a social worker at Poet's
Seat, says they have been using
Meals on Wheels for eight years.
When the residents go home, they
make a referrnl to LifePath, and get
meals delivered. They do this with
people "almost in every discharge,"
she says.
Community meals are also
served to people at the Second Congregational Chmch in Greenfield
and Our Lady of Peace Church in
Turners Falls by people from Franklin County Community Meals program, based in Greenfield.
I learned that the national program has "more than 5,000 community-based senior nutrition"
programs to its name. A member
service employee from a Meals on
Wheels program in the Twin Cities,

MN named Aaron mentioned to me
that they serve meals to "about
5,000 in the Twin Cities."
A woman named Jane has been
the nutrition director ofLifePath for
9 years, and with the program itself
for over 20 years. She tells me that
LifePath "cmrently delivers 540
meals per day."
"We cover 30 towns of Franklin
County and four Worcester County
towns," she says. "We cover the
North Quabbin area."
Jane says she believes the program "has really helped to keep
people in their own homes because
the drivers check on them to make
sure they're okay."
That is obviously a nice thing to
do. I would also say that it allows
these elderly people to have more
contr·ol over their lives by being in
their homes, especially at a stage
when some of them are probably
not in contr·olof a lot.
If a program can do that for me
when I am at that stage of life, I
would be very happy. I am not great
with being able to do certain things
now. I hate to see what I would be
like, when it comes to that, when I
am elderly.
Some might say that the government isn't kind to the elderly, at the
moment, when it comes to getting
their Social Secmity. Some paperwork problem could leave them without an income. That has occm1·edto
me when it came to my food stamps
- someone didn't get some of my paperwork at one point, and I was without food stamps for a month.
This Meals on Wheels is a good
program, that I believe doesn't fail
the elderly, which might happen
when paperwork is involved with a
program like food stamps.
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Fence Jumper; Bag of Glass; Farm Theft;
Loose Horse; Hacker; Drunk Driver
Sunday, r/s
2:12 p.m. Caller reporting
two car accident at Sev10:03 a.m. Walk-in report
enth Street and Avenue A.
of hit and nm accident
near St. Kaz yesterday.
No injuries.
Report taken.
3:1<0 p.m. Call from State
11 :1<3 a.m. Report of susPolice advising of car vs.
picious activity: newer rock accident on Wendell
model green Subaru Out- Road. No injuries reportback pulled up behind
ed; however, there is airbag
Jarvis Pools, white male deployment and leaking
exited and jumped over fluids. Fire and MedCare
the fence, then came back en route. Incident under
over the fence a few min- investigation.
utes later, got back into 7:1<8 p.m. 911 hangup call
the vehicle, and left. Of- from I Street. Caller called
ficer contacted keyholder
back advising of verbal
on file and left detailed
argument with neighbor.
message. Officer observed
Officer en route. Caller uptracks in snow leading to set with shopping cart that
the building. Later spoke was left by her house; no
with a party who advised
argument with neighbor.
that the subject in ques- Officer spoke to neighbor,
tion likely has a key to the who claimed he did not
leave the cart there. Unit
building and permission
to be there.
clear.
7:1<9 p.m. Officer requesting DPW sanders come
[Police log covering Tuesout and treat the mam day, January 10 missing
roads. Conditions are get- from documen~ provided by
ting increasingly slippery. Montague Police DepartMessage left for DPW su- ment upon request.]
pervisor. Route 63 is also
getting very slippery; will [Police log covering Wednesreach out to MassHighday, January 11 missing
way and advise them.
from documen~ provided by
9:09 p.m. Caller from RanMontague Police Departdall Wood Drive feels that ment upon request.]
the DPW sanding trucks
are driving way too fast [Police log covering Thursthrough
her neighborday, January 12 missing
hood and that it is unsafe. from documen~ provided by
DPW supervisor notified Montague Police Departof complaint.
ment upon request.]
10:31 p.m. Caller from
Third Street reporting
Friday, 1/ls
that a known male just as- 6:08 a.m. 911 caller from
saulted him. Investigated.
Central Street stated she
Not exactly as reported.
could see some type of
Report taken.
flashing light from the
Monday, 1/9
rear of her house; at first
8:1<6 a.m.
Report
of she thought it was fire,
disabled vehicle on Canal but then the flashing light
Street
bridge.
Tow stopped. Caller indicated
requested.
it may be coming from a
11:38 a.m. Trespass nobrick house on the corner.
tice received; involved
When asked for additional
male no longer allowed
info, the caller disconnectat Judd Wire.
ed. Officer checking area;
12:1<2 p.m. Animal conbelieves it was coming
trol officer advising he from the house directly
responded to a Vladish behind the caller. Nothing
Avenue address due to re- showing at this time.
cent complaints and left a 5: 16 p.m 911 caller reportnote for the homeowners,
ing vehicle into tree on
who were not there.
Mormon
Hollow Road.
1:25 p.m. 911 misdial from
No injuries reported. VeTown Hall elevator.
hicle towed.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
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NEIL A. ZILINSKI
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ELECTRICIAN

RESIDENTIAL
*COMMERCIAL

FULLYINSURED*FREEESTIMATES

24 BOUR EMERGENCYSERVICE
OFFICE:413-498-2605 • CELL: 413-834-5780
GILL, MA
LIC# 39553E

FOR ALL YOURELECTRICALNEEDS

The Dom.estic
vintage

Darlings

- art - repurposed

Wednesdays 12-6 pm
Thursdays through Saturdays 11-6 pm
Sundays 12-5 pm
buy; etsy.com/shop/TheDomesticDarling

10:30 p.m. Officer flagged
down by somebody reporting a suspicious package
on the ground at Avenue
A and Seventh Street. Was
just a bag full of glass
plates. Bag being brought
to station.
Saturday, 1/14
1:1<2 a.m. Officer checking
on suspicious person at
Cumberland Farms. Sec-

fault warrant.
1<:03 a.m. Officer spoke
with skateboarders
who
were riding in the street at
Avenue A and Fifth Street.
Same moved along.
9:31< p.m. State police requesting MPD assistance
for Erving PD, who are
on a traffic stop in Millers
Falls with a possible stolen
vehicle. Vehicle not stolen.
Sunday, 1/15
3:20 a.m. Caller reporting
unknown male attempting
to break into his apartment. Caller is at F.L. Roberts now to use phone to
report. Caller states male
was seen running from
area on foot. Officers en
route. Residence checked;
no signs of forced entry,
no damage, nothing taken
at this time. Area checked;
unable to locate anyone
matching description.
3:07 p.m. Back-to-back 911
calls reporting single car
accident with airbag deployment at Depot Street
and Montague City Road.
No smoke, fire, fluid, injuries reported; however,
MedCare en route as precaution. Vehicle towed.
1<:11 p.m. Call from Amherst PD stating that a
subject stole a spreader,
post hole digger, rototiller,
and lumber from a farm in
their town. Information
regarding suspect and vehicle attached. Amherst
called back; they spoke to
attached male, who states
that they are in Montague
and only took a couple of
boards to burn, not all tl1e
other said items. Amherst
requesting MPD officer to
go and confirm that otl1er

CALL 863-8666

items are not m male's
possession. Delayed response due to call volume.
Amherst calling back to
advise that they are all
set; they have figured out
the situation on tl1eir own;
nothing further
needed
fromMPD.
1<:19 p.m. Multiple reports
of loose horse in area of
Judd Wire. Officers responding. Owner of horse
called and stated that she
would be en route to Millers Falls Road to pick up
the horse from officers.
Horse picked up; both
units clear.
6:1<5p.m. Caller states that
her computer was hacked
through a Microsoft ad
and her card info was stolen; credit card company
is advising her to file a report with MPD. Caller will
be in tonight or tomorrow
morning to file report.
7:51< p.m. Caller from Central Street reporting car
parked across from residence witl1 someone sitting in it for the past 10
minutes. Caller finds this
suspicious and wants officers to check it out. Officers advised.
10:31 p.m. Caller states
that he had his friend over
for a few drinks and there
was a small physical altercation; medical attention
declined. Caller states that
other party took off in a
charcoal Toyota towards
Chicopee and shouldn't be
driving after drinking. Officers advised.
Monday, 1/16
12:08 a.m. Caller from L
Street
reporting
suspicious vehicle parked running with headlights on.
Vehicle has been running
in same spot for close to
three hours. Officers advise
male operator was sleeping; same is between housing at this point and has no
place to go. Male advised
to move along from area.
Officer advises tl1at male
has been contacted in tl1e
past for same.
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ANCESTRY from page B1
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10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Here's the ·way it was January
18, 2007: News from the Montague Reporter's archive.
Petition Drive to Close
Montague Center School
Sho1tly after the holiday break,
yellow flyers began making their
appearance at stores up and down
the Avenue in Turners Falls. Produced by members of the Hillcrest
PTO, the flyer, titled "Hillcrest
Closing," urges people to "speak
up today" about the closing of the
Hillcrest Elementa1y School.
In December, the Gill Montague Regional School Committee voted to expand Montague
Center School to a K-5 or K-6
elementaiy school, and to move
grades K-2 from Hillcrest to nearby Sheffield School leaving only
pre-K classes at Hillcrest.
The Hillcrest PTO flyers that
have been distributed since early
this month read in pa.it, "Shortly,
there will be a petition circulating
around town.
Through this petition, we hope
to bring the school closing issue
to a town vote. We hope by doing this, it will give a chance for
the majority of registered voters
to make the decision and not the
local minority."
Rodman Receives
MLK Day Award
Maria Rodman, executive director of the Montague Catholic Social Ministries, the social service
agency that under her leadership
has expanded an inte1woven network of suppo1t se1vices for women and children in Turners Falls,
is this year's winner of Greenfield
Community College's "Living the
Dream Award," at the annual celebration of the life and work of Reverend Maitin Luther King, Jr.

In presenting the award on
Monday, GCC president Robert
Pura called the Cuban-born Rodman "a born leader who epitomizes the caring and compassionate presence in our community,"
through her work with MCSM,
and credited her with "increasing
the resources of that program and
se1vices that empower women and
their children to heal and to grow,"
and "to recognize the basic rights
to food and shelter and self esteem
in their role in the world."
Montague Catholic Social
Ministries Seeks $62,000
The town of Montague held a
public heai'ing on Tuesday to go
over proposals for the town's $1
million Community Development
Block Grant request for 2007. Topping the list of projects the town
would like to see funded are new
sidewalks, housing rehab loans,
and money to expand a family
suppo1t program of the Montague
Catholic Social Ministries.
Presenting the request for
MCSM, Family Suppo1t Program
Coordinator Lorena No1wood said,
"The money will fund another fulltime staff member to do family
suppo1t work," for 18 months in
Turners Falls. Adding another staff
member to what No1wood termed
"a ve1y successful program" will
allow MCSM to extend the home
visit family suppo1t network beyond the program's cuffent reach.
According to limits of grants
cmrently received, MCSM can
only se1ve families who ai·e involved with the Depa1tment of Social Se1vices,or families with children under the age of five, but the
need for such se1vices has grown
to include a waiting list for families
in both those categories, as well as
families who are not in either.

us the task of researching our anceshy, telling us, "You need to know
where you are coming from in order
to know where you are going."
This resonated deep within me. I
felt the responsibility and desire to
connect with a culture I caITied the
lineage of, one that I tmly belonged
to. As much as I loved Hawai'i, I
knew I needed to return to the place
I was born to.
So in Spring 2016 I returned
home to No1thampton, Massachusetts, and since then I've embarked
on an exploration of self, family,
lineage, identity, and patterns. As I
research I find that with every mai·riage, a new tree is added to my ancesti·al forest. As the forest expands,
so does my understanding of the
vastness of our relatedness.
For the first time in my life, hundreds of names of relatives I have
never given thought to come across
my consciousness. I am beginning
to truly conceptualize the notion that
we are all related, and I m1derstand
more deeply why cultures that actively honor their anceshy - such as
many Indigenous cultures - seem to
embody this, and why cultures that
rarely honor their anceshy - such as
mainstream US culture - do not.
As I research I find many patterns, but what most intrigues me is
tracing lineages back to the European countries my ancestors emigrated from, such as England, Scotland,
Switzerland, France, and Germany.
Scotland, in pa1ticular, has caught
my attention.
This heritage comes to me from
my mother's father, and I remember
him being proud of it. As I explore
Scottish culture I can understand
why. Within it I find ritual, meaning,
and connection. The fmther back I
go, the more cenh-alconnection with
land became. What is now deemed
paganism was once, and to some still
is, a rich pait of Scottish culture.
I branch out and discover similar old ti·aditions across western
Europe, and I realize that the first
space subject to English colonization was England itself, ai1d then
nearby places like Scotland. So
within many European histories exists the dichotomy of being both the
colonized and the colonizer.
This, of course, does not mean
the colonization Scotland went

OYSTERGIRL from page B1
across in recipes online:
• jalapeiio or other hot peppers
• fresh turmeric root
• fresh rosemaiy or thyme
• black peppercorns
The idea is to develop your own
recipe, based on what you like and/
or what's locally and seasonally
available.
How I Made Fire Cider
I've only just made my first batch
of fire cider. I collected my ingredients from local sources: Upinngil
garlic, Red Fire Fa1m ginger, and hot
peppers from a Greenfield Faimers
Market vendor I can't remember. I
steeped them in Shelburne Apple
Company apple cider vinegar.
I let it sit in my panhy for about
a month, shaking it and taking a big
cleansing whiff every so often. On
New Year's Day, I sti·ained it and
had my first shot. Wow! I'd had fire
cider before, but nothing like your
own to warm the cockles of your
hea1t.
I hadn't added honey, so it was
all heat and bitterness, with a sti·on-

through is the same colonization
Native American/American Indian
tribes went through. Colonization
has many different forms, and race,
in paiticular, has been a bmtal tool
used by white colonizers that differentiates these processes.
I do not b1ing up the colonization
ofEuropeai1com1triesto diminish the
experiences of those who were then
colonized by those countries. Rather,
I bring it up to share my belief that
land-based cultural knowledge is inherent to the human experience, and
it has been specifically tai·geted by
the process of colonization.
If any of us dig deep enough, we
will find lost knowledge that once
taught us how to live in haimony
with the ea.1th,because there was a
time when we had no other choice.
What differentiates us now is how
much of our cultural knowledge is
lost, how mai1y generations have
lived without it, and how much disconnection has grown in its place.
Unfortunately, today I see many
European settler descendants in the
US lost without meaningful cultural
knowledge and connection.
In this time we all need healing,
whether it's from ti·auma,or for tnmma done. As a society it is impo1tant
to remember that settler colonialism
is a process, not an event. We - Europeai1 settler descendants - never
left N01th America, and we ai·e still
repeating settler colonial patterns.
We are constantly given the opportunity to change our patterns,
to make different decisions, and
to ti·ansfo1m our reality. We cannot change how our ancestors lived
and the decisions they made, but we
can learn from the results of their
choices. And from that knowledge
we can work to shift our thoughts,
words, and actions.
There are many opp01tunities at
this moment in time to shift cultural
patterns. We can change an offensive
high school mascot in Tm11ersFalls.
We can choose to respect the voices
of those who say an area could be a
Native American/American Indian
burial site and go through due, fair
process in Shutesbmy.
We can divest from the corporations funding the Dakota Access
Pipeline, and supp01t the water protectors on the Standing Rock Sioux
rese1vation in North Dakota. We can
divest from the institutions funding

the Thi1ty Meter Telescope on top
of Mauna a Wakea on Hawai'i island, and suppo1t Kanaka Maoli and
their allies standing for their sacred
spaces and clean water.
And in this capitalist society, I
cannot say enough about the impo1tance of where we choose to
spend our money. We are given the
oppo1tunity to change our patterns
eve1y time we pull out our wallets,
if only we educate ourselves about
what we're giving our money to.
When I began this research I held
a lot of shame and guilt, for even
though I didn't yet know the details
of my lineage, I did know I descended from white European immigrants
and settlers to North America.
I understood that I existed on
stolen land and that the culture
I belonged to actively benefited
from the displacement and genocide of hundreds of Native American/ American Indian tribes across
the continent.
I was aware that the enslavement
and dehumanization of people of
color was as centi·alto the creation of
the US nation state as was the claim
of freedom and prosperity, and that
this racist dichotomy continued to
be centi·al in our shuctures.
I shuggled with what was mine
to take responsibility for. And I
sti·ongly desired to find something
good in my cultural heritage, something to be proud of that contrasted
white supremacist hetero-patriarchal capitalism.
What I've found is that settler
colonialism is one side of my cultural heritage, and while it absolutely needs to be acknowledged and
addressed, it is not the only side.
As I find connection, healing, and
reconciliation with my anceshy, I
m1derstand more deeply who I am
without focusing solely on shame
and guilt. And my compassion for
self and others strengthens.
In the book Neither WolfNor Dog
written by Kent Nerburn, Dan (a
Lakota man) tells Nerburn (a white
man): "If you hate your own people
you can't be a ve1y good person.
You have to love your own people
even if you hate what they do."
We are in a pivotal time, when
white supremacy is being both challenged and fostered. In this process
we must remember that 1•
..,
■
love humps hate - always.

ger gai·lic presence than I'd had in
others' concoctions. My experience
of it continues to change; most recently, it's the ginger that really
shines through.

Another fellow foodie/wellness
nut said she'd made fire cider saltdehydrating the pulp, blending it into
a powder, ai1dmixing it with salt.
That's what I did: I skipped the
salt and made it as its own seasoning, by diying it in my dehydi·ator
for maybe eight hours, then mnning
it through my blender.
It's basically powdered gingergarlic hot sauce. I'm calling it "fire
pepper." It's really, really good. I've
been putting it on eve1ything.
I'd love to hear your experiences
with making fire cider: what you put
it in, how you use it, and how you
recycle the pulp. Drop me a line!

How to Take Fire Cider
Fire cider is most often used as
a daily tonic: take about a tablespoon in the morning. Take more
when your immune system needs
an extra boost.
Some other ways to use it:
• in a tea-the steam will help to
relieve congestion
• in a juice-to hick, er, convince
your kids to take it
• in a marinade or salad dressing
• mixed into fried rice
What to Do with the Pulp
One nice thing about making
your own fire cider is that you can
decide to not just toss the pulp, once
you've strained out the liquid.
A fellow foodie/wellness nut said
she cooked hers up in butter. Another suggestion I fom1donline was to
mix it with shredded vegetables for
a fire-y, cider-y stir fiy.
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General Auto Repair
RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS
and HEAVYEQUIPMENT
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Foreign and Domestic
Propane
Filling
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Route 2, Gil
863-4049 1-800-439-404

.

OPEN BREAKFAST, LUNCH

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY

& DINNER
7 A.M.
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Sources: Rosema1y Gladstar;
The Mountain Rose Blog; Mommypotamus.

Vanessa Query, aka Oystergirl,
digs all things local and sustainable. She writes about real food,
natural movement, ancestral health,
and more at theycallmeoystergirl.
com. She welcomes responses and
questions at oystergirl@ 1•
..,.
■
montaguereporter.org.
!I

CALL 863-8666

TABLETS!
Stop by your local,
friendly computer
store & check them out!
151 Avenue A
Turners Falls, MA 01376
413.863.5447
www.about-facecomputers.com

AboJt-Face
Computer
Solutions
111
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At Wendell Free Library: Two Exhibits by Leah Moses
Moses' exploration of these horizons where
land meets sky. The compositions are, in efWENDELL - Leah Moses' Breathing fect, portals into the artist's mind, and speak
Room and Affectionate Tendrilsare two sepa- of an openness contemplated from a more prirate bodies of work on display until the end of vate interior space.
Feb111a1y
at the Wendell Free Libraiy.
Affectionate Tendrilsis a series of three-diBreathing Room is a series of eighteen mensional works on display in the glass dissmall to medium scale watercolor paintings play case greeting patrons in the main lobby
exhibited in the Hen-ick Room. Moses credits of the libra1y.It is a collection of small multiher earlier days spent under brilliant coastal media sculptures done with clay, wood, glass,
skies as the source of inspiration for this se- linen cotton, moss, sand and stone. With each
ries. From the woods of Wendell, Moses jour- piece, Moses experiments with shape and texneys back through each painting to that earlier ture. Inspired by eaithen symbiotic relationplace of openness.
ships, Affectionate Tendrilsis a collection that
The majority of the watercolors are circu- speaks of the aitist's ten-estrial curiosity.
lai· fo1ms - linen stretched over embroide1y
The Henick Galle1y at the Wendell Free
hoops. There ai·e four rectangular pieces, also Libra1y is free and open to the public.
on linen. Each canvas reflects the tone of a
Library hours are Tuesdays, noon until
minimalist landscape, composed of two to 7 pm.; Wednesdays 10 a.m. until 7 pm.;
three separate color fields.
Thursdays 3 p.m. until 7 p.m.; Saturdays 9:30
There is a synesthetic atmosphere, a con- am. until 3:30 p.m.; and Sundays 11:30 a.m.
ference of vision and breath, that results from until 3:30 p.m.
By HEATHER WILLEY

A piecefrom Moses'watercolor-on-linen
series
Breathing Room. (Actualpieceis in color.)

MONTAGUECOMMUNITYTELEVISIONNEWS

FCTS's 2016 Adams Scholarship Winners
TURNERS FALLS - Joyzan
Gonzalez's mother Erica Colon
always believed in her son, even
when he didn't believe in himself.
"He's always had potential, he
just didn't know it," Colon said.
On Tuesday, December 20,
Gonzalez did more than reach his
potential; he was rewarded for it.
Gonzalez, who is from Gill, was
one of 27 Franklin County Technical School seniors who were
awai·ded the 2016 John and Abigail
Adains Scholarship. The scholarship winners and their parents and
guardians attended a breakfast to
honor the students at the FCTS Apprentice Restaurant, prepared by
the school's Culina1y A1ts program
staff and students.
"This is amazing," Colon said of
the award. "It's a great oppo1tunity
for him. He's always been a good
kid. This is his time to be focused
and I'm very proud of him."
The John and Abigail Adains
Scholarship provides a tuition
waiver for eight consecutive semesters ofundergraduate education
at a Massachusetts state college,
community college, or university
for students who score at the advanced and proficient levels on the
grade 10 MCAS tests in English
and Math. To qualify for the scholarship, students must also have a
combined score that puts them in
the top 25 percent of all scores in
their district.
Gonzalez, who is in the FCTS
Cosmetology program, was surprised to find out he was to receive
the scholarship.
"I didn't know I'd get it," he
said.
FCTS Superintendent Richard
Ma1tin called winning the Ada1ns
Scholai·ship "a great achievement."
The names, towns and vocational prograins of all of Franklin
County Technical School's John
and Abigail Adains Scholai·ship recipients are:

FromMoses'seriesAffectionate Tendrils.

Alexis Barrett, Orai1ge:
Weldingand Metal Fabrication
Loreena Cushing, Montague:
CulinaryArts
Emmaline Devlin, Greenfield:
Landscapingand Horticulture
Jacob Fuess, Northfield:
Automotive Technology
Joyzan Gonzalez, Gill:
Cosmetology
Colin Gould, Montague: Plumbing
Morgan Gradie, Colrain:
Health Technology
Michael Gullage, Orange:
Automotive Technology
Jillian HaiTis,Erving:
Landscaping& Horticulture
Ryan Howai·d,Orange:
Collision& Repair
Levi Johnson, Greenfield:
Programming& WebDesign
Deai1Laclaire, Leverett:
Welding& Metal Fabrication
Michelle Leh, Montague:
Health Technology
Caileb Milton, No1thfield:
Machine Technology
Jai·edNimtz, New Salem:
Machine Technology
Daisy Osowski, Northfield:
Health Technology
Seth Piescik, No1thfield:
Programming& WebDesign
Jacob Poole, Erving:
Programming& WebDesign
Robe1t Rinaldi, Gill:
Machine Technology
Dylan Rogers, No1thfield:
Health Technology
Joshua Rose, Bernardston:
Machine Technology
Rachel Sheai·er,Northfield:
Health Technology
Katherine Sheperd, Greenfield:
Cosmetology
Ronald Stai1wood,Greenfield:
Automotive Technology
Blue Wtlliains, Greenfield:
Landscaping& Horticulture
Chad Williruns,Leverett:
Machine Technology
Dustin Williams, Leverett:
Automotive Technology

This Week on MCTV
By ABIGAIL TATARIAN

The Gill-Montague School Committee's latest
inqui1y event took into consideration perspectives
that suppo1t not changing the mascot/logo/nickname
of the "Indians" at Turners Falls High School.
The Januaiy 5 event featured speakers Ronald LaRoche, alumnus of the class of 1947, and former Professor Singleton of Boston College who is a Turners
Falls resident. They were followed with questions
from the school committee and the public.

MCTV's recording of the meeting is viewable at
MontagueTv.org. Check for this and other progra1ns
on our TV channel - for the full schedule, visit MontagueTV.org/p/55/TV-Schedule.
Something going on you think others would like
to see? Get in touch to leain how easy it is to use a
camera and capture the moment.
Contact us at (413) 863-9200, infomontaguetv@
gmail.com, or stop by 34 Second Street in Turners
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday.
We'd love to work with you!

OUT OF THE PARK
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By JON DOBOSZ

cation of the type of dedication we
all need when it comes to staying
physically active during the winter.
According to a recent study conUNITY PARK - Hello, and ducted by the National Recreation
Happy New Year, fine readers!
& Parks Association, four out of
We hope that you all had a won- five Americru1s make an effo1t to
derful holiday season, and that stay physically fit during the winter
your New Year has sta1ted out with months. Walking, mnning, and hikincredible promise.
ing outdoors, and working out at
Our season got off to a mnning home or at a gym ai·e the prefened
strut with our Annual Sawmill activities. However, it was walking,
River 1Ok Run, which was held on running and hiking outdoors that
Saturday, December 31. As some was the ove1whelmingfavorite with
of you may know we typically hold 46% of the respondents. This b1ings
this annual event on New Yeai·'s to mind what we often say here at
Day, but when New Years falls on MPRD: Recreate,Don t Hibernate!
If, however, you prefer to take
a Sunday, we hold it the day before to accommodate services at the "quiet" approach during the
the First Congregational Church in winter, one great activity we have
Montague Center.
on the horizon is our Cookies &
While we prefer to strut the yeai· Canvas event. Cookies & Canvas
on the right foot, we can just as is scheduled for Saturday, March
easily end the year on the same foot 4 from 6 p m. until 8 p.m. at the
as well. The change in date didn't Montague Elks Lodge. It's a great
seem to reduce the popularity of opportunity for you and your "minithe Sawmill Run, as 157 runners Monet" or "pint-sized Picasso" to
paiticipated and they all ce1tainly create a wonde1ful work of a1t for
seemed to enjoy themselves. We your home!
No experience is necessa1y to
thank the fine residents for their
suppo1t, and the nmners greatly pa1ticipate, and you will be guided
enjoy the beautifully scenic route through the painting process by
along the backroads of the village. a ve1y talented instructor. If you
The Sawmill 1Ok is a good indi- would like to see the picture that

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

we'll be painting, please log onto
our page on montague.net and take
a look. Don't wait until the last
minute, register now!
If you're still not convinced with
getting out this winter, then at the
ve1y least you can take solace in the
fact that we've begun planning for
spring and summer! The one event,
in particular, we have on our mind
is our Annual Peter Cottontail's
EGGstravaganza !
We are in great need of additional co-sponsors to help defray the
costs of purchasing 5,000 toy- and
candy-filled eggs. We mostly solicit
donations from local businesses,
but would gladly accept individual
donations as well. Please help us
spread the word that Peter Cottontail needs help getting some eggs.
You will most definitely attract
some interesting looks.
That about wraps it up here. Please
log onto our page at montague.net
ru1d sign-up for e-notices, and/or
"like" us on our Facebook page.
We'll appeai· here next month,
and remember: Recreate, Don t
Hibernate!

Jon Dobosz, CPRP is the
directorof parks and recreation
for the town of Montague.

CALL 863-8666

Rau'sAuto

COMPLETE
AUTOREPAIR

~~

(413) 367-2475
531TurnersFallsRd.Montague

•tlil11PICKLES

I

NaturaU~Fermented&Raw
Availableat
Upinngiland FoodCity!

Authentic An1cricanFood & Drink
at the Montague Bookn1ill
THEALVAHSTONE.COM
• 413.367
.5345• OPEN
7 DAYS
+ NIGHTS

______

www .realpicklcs.com
..,, (413)774-2600
Greenfield, MA
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HALO from page B1

MISSSTEMPLE
RECALLS
THE
-PAST

done quickly. We can accommodate
any urgent, same-day, msh job of
two hours or under. If your delive1y
has to get to its destination within
two hours, we can do it for you."
Brion notes that Halo Couriers
has ti·emendous flexibility. "That's
In browsing the archives of the Turners Falls Herald (J940-1942) we were delighted tofind the paper had tracked an advantage for us," he said. "We
down Antonia J Stemple, who had worked in various escalating capacities at the Turners Falls Rep01ter (J872- can offer a more customized service
1922), and encouraged her to submit a regular column of her recollections. We'll be reprinting that column, which that the big companies can't. FedEx
ran irregularly in the Herald over an eight-month period under the title "Looking Backward, " in our own pages.
charges up to $600 in major cities
- Montague Reporter eds. like New York, which can get gridlocked. It's a denser environment.
Beginning with this issue, the Herald will publish a
This model, with its emphasis on
series of a1ticles by Miss Antonia J. Stemple, formerly
a large metropolitan area, just isn't
associated with the late Cecil T. Bagnall on the editoapplicable to Franklin County."
rial staff of the Turners Falls Reporter. Miss Stemple,
Another feature of Stracensky's
who at present is living in Florida, needs no introducadaptive company is the dedicated
tion to older residents of this town, who recall her as
young man's ability to offer routed
Mr. Bagnall 's "right hand woman." She assisted greatly
and on-demand deliveries to four
in bringing the Reporter to a position of impo1tance and
counties - Franklin, Hampshire,
respect in newspaper offices the countiy over.
Hampden, and Berkshire - each and
The Reporter was published during what might be
eve1y day of the week.
te1med the "golden era" of Turners Falls. Miss Stem"I've been called on," said the enple's column will revive pleasant memories for older
ergetic Sti·acensky,''to deliver goods
persons, and will provide the younger generation with
for just about any type of industry or
fuller information about a newspaper which ceased
individual you can imagine."
publication in 1922, yet which they still hear mentioned
And Halo's uniqueness also lies,
with sincere admiration. Miss Stemple was a newspaper
among other things, in its custom
woman at a period when a woman was a seldom-seen
delivery solutions for commercial
personage amidst the cluttered papers, inky desks, and
and residential clients. His serpastepots of the editorial rooms. It is a genuine ti·ibute
vice can aid in making the delive1y
to her ability to hear older newsmen in other cities and
from a wide variety of routed intowns speak highly of her writings.
dustries such as groce1y, re-supply,
One significant point is brought out in her column
computers and electronics, textiles,
today: That Mr. Bagnall was not appreciated here until
pha1maceuticals, documents, bank
after his death. Recently, the editor of the Herald visitdeposits and payroll. In addition,
ed the office of the Springfield Republican, and learned
the client can contact Stracensky
from the suburban editor of that newspaper of the geForyears the TurnersFallsReporterand CecilT Bagnall's 24- 7 by way of website ordering
nius of the late Mr. Bagnall, whose editorials and editofor the specific job.
printingbusinesswerehousedupstairsin theAllen Block.
rial points were quoted in papers from coast to coast.
"The actual vehicle I use," said
- Turners Falls Herald eds. rare, if any, fresh application of gold leaf.
Brion, "is a state-of-the-art van
The thought or sight of that block and that sign in- which is exti·emely secure. It's a devariably makes me reflect on the fact that so often a livery van with a windowless cargo
* * *
man has to die before he or what he did and stood for hold. That's for discretion andmaxBy ANTONIA J. STEMPLE
are appreciated or even recognized. Cecil T. Bagnall, imum protection for the client's allwho established and maintained the Turners Falls Re- imp01tant shipment."
There was a time, not too long ago, when I knew porter and the printing business connected therewith
In fact, Sti·acensky even refers to
about every man, woman and child, cat and dog in against many odds and who made the name Turners his eff01ts as a "white glove" transTurners Falls, and not a few in the adjoining towns. Falls a familiar one throughout the state and New Eng- po1t without the usual exti·acharges.
I was aware of the histo1y of many of the humans, land, at least, was very shabbily treated and not at all Proper care and handling during
and their secrets also, absorbed during a long period appreciated locally - except by a few rare souls - but tl'anspo1tation,he points out, is stanof service in the office of the Turners Falls Reporter, his worth and ability were recognized and esteemed dard service with Halo. Moreover,
the town's first newspaper, which passed out of exis- by those outside the town with whom he did business. the local courier service provides an
tence after representing its field for half a centmy. The The people of Turners Falls as a whole never really ultra-private, safe, and secure enviHerald, now the successor to this pioneer journalistic knew the man. They secretly poked fun at the Report- ronment that features TUV Rhineenterprise, has evinced much interest in the life and er, especially during the latter half of its existence, land Certified Equipment - supplies
times of the Repo1ter and its dynamic founder, editor and would not support it. The editor of the paper was that meet Geiman standards of cargo
and publisher, the late Cecil T. Bagnall. As I like to see not without honor save in his own town to which he tl'anspo1tsafety, which exceed No1th
and encourage ambition wherever it manifests itself gave such long, unselfish, splendid and constructive American standards.
and as I know from long tribulations - and joy and service. Yet, now that he is no more, I note with grim
"With my company," said Straeducation - inherent in publishing a small town news- satisfaction from a1ticles in the Herald and from let- censky, ''your property never leaves
paper and as I still have a lively interest in the town ters, that he is now spoken of with admiration and re- my possession. This is always imporand its people, it is a rather delightful task to attempt spect and as though some inkling of the wo1th of the tant, especially so in working with atto shed a little light on the Turners Falls Reporter of man and his publication had seeped through into the torneys when I'm doing transfers of
the Gay Nineties and before, and for about two de- consciousness of present day inhabitants.
evidence, which require I 00 percent
cades more after the turn of the centmy.
The people of Turners Falls were stupidly content chain of custody and time-sensitive
My acquaintance with the Turners Falls of today to lose their newspaper. They refused to recognize documents - both conducted under
is limited but I always get a queer sensation in the that it was an asset to the community and had often sti'ict,precise protocols.
region of my solar plexus when, on my too infrequent saved them from foolish and costly community e1rnrs.
What is the key to success in
visits to my old home town, I see the prim brick "Al- Nor did they realize that a good local newspaper is Halo Couriers' business? ''Being
len block" on Avenue A, now owned by Frank Haigis, an index to any town's intelligence, co-operation and flexible enough," said Brion, ''to fit
and recall how I trod up and down those stairs to the enterprise.
into existing industi'ies' systems to
second floor mostly on the nm, for upwards of thirty
After it was no more its loss was felt and various help them fulfill their needs. I can
years and glance at the windows out of which I seldom indifferent or ill-advised attempts were made to fill the tailor and adapt my services to achad time to look, and where other printers "who knew gap. The new Herald gives unmistakable evidence of commodate my clients. Most of
not Joseph" now do business. A nostalgic thrill and having been conceived in the right spirit and if this my work comes through word-ofa sigh are invariably invoked in the place where the newspaper and its enterprising young owner is not ac- mouth, repeat business, and random
hea1t is supposed to be, as I recall the weather beaten corded the recognition and support it deserves, then calls from people who see my sergold-lettered sign under the front windows. A brave, the people of Turners Falls have learned nothing from vices on the Internet."
fine sign it was, the work of an honest, old fashioned past experience.
"Although I love it," declared
craftsman, for it stood up under the assaults of time
Stracensky, "this is a difficult busiand change and the elements for decades with only a
Next: Bagnall steps into the breach! ness to be in. To remain competi-

Part I (May 7, 1941)

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

tive, I'm 'open' 24 hours a day. If
someone calls me, they have to be
pre-approved for me to deliver on
my 'off' hours. I take my job very
seriously. My clients can rest assured - with my direct contact
phone number - I'll always provide
real-time delive1y infonnation and
also allow en route changes."
Brion comprehends the full implications of his work as grease
for the commercial and residential
wheels of Franklin County, pa1t of
a chain that's crucial for companies and individuals. With his credentials, he's able to do more than
just pick up and deliver goods. The
young enti·epreneur can enter different offices and buildings that other
services, such as the Post Office,
don't have access to.
Another aspect of Halo's services
is poste1'ing.If you have an event or
service you want to adve1tise,Brion
will help you get the word out by
putting your poster or flier up in various towns and/or college campuses.
Encompassing twenty percent of his
business, the service is billed by the
size of the flier and the location: for
instance, poste1'ing in Greenfield is
$25 to put up 25 8-1/2" by 11" posters, and $35 for the same number of
11" by 17" posters.

Stracensky refers
to his efforts as
a "white glove"
transport, without
the usual extra
charges.
It is now possible to electronically upload your poster file to one
of several local copy centers, have
them printed out and then picked
up and disti·ibuted throughout several towns by Halo, without ever
leaving your desk.
Stracensky may be effective and
efficient, but he also sees a somewhat romantic variety in canying
out his missions. "I spend time in
elevators, listening to lawyers talking about tennis; embarked on a
beautiful, scenic ride through the
Berkshires; or taking a lady's dog to
the groomer's for her. The dog rides
with me as my co-pilot in the passenger seat."
B1'iongained essential knowledge
in delive1yand transp01twhile working for the Center For Appropriate
Transpo1t in Eugene, Oregon from
2003 until 2006. "I was a bike messenger," said Stl'acensky."I absorbed
a lot and began to believe I could nm
my own similar business someday.
I'm grateful to the company that I
had the opp01tunityto learn so much
that would later prove useful."
To
contact
Halo
Couriers, call B1'ion at (413) 4264620 or visit his website at
halocouriers.corn.

II

CALL 863-8666

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE
Matthew Edwards
Certified Arl:Drist
Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture

Blown CelluloseInsulation • Spray Foam Insulation
Airsealing • Energy Audits• Replacement Doors & Windows

Residential / Commercial / Municipal
60 Ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping
FullyInsuredWithWorkersComp.•Insurance
and Liallility,

Email: bryanbobbsremodeling@gmail.com
Home/Office
Telephone:413•775-9006
Fax: 413-475-3255
Lie# 083982. I Reg It l39564

Bryan G. Hobbs
346 Conway St.

Greenfield,MA 01301

WWW.MATIEDWAKDSTKEE.COM
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107 AvenueA, Great Falls
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ry Hour. Stories and hands-on
arts & crafts. 10 a.m. to noon.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: It's Kidleidoscope! Each week (except Jan.
13); includes a story, interactive
games, and a craft to introduce
you and your child to the natural
world. Program recommended
for ages 3-6 with a parent or
guardian. 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

ONGOING EVENTS
EVERY SUNDAY

McCusker's Co-op Market, Shelburne Falls: Celtic Sessions.
Musicians of all levels welcome
to play traditional Irish music.
10:30 a.m.
Underdog Lounge, Shelburne
Falls: Jazz Night. 6 p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke. 9 p.m.
FIRST SUNDAY MONTHLY

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Homeschoo/ Science. Handson STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) activities for homeschoolers of
all ages, with Angela or special
guest. 1 p.m.
New Salem Public Library: Teen
and Tweens. Program for 11 to
18 year olds. 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Root Cellar, Greenfield: Jazz
Series with Ted Wirt and his
Hammond 83. 7 p.m.

Franklin Community
Coop/
Green Fields Market, Greenfield: Co-op Jazz. Blues, Latin,
Straight-Ahead Jazz. Balcony.
Afternoons.

3rd WEDNESDAY MONTHLY

EVERY TUESDAY

1ST AND 3RD WEDNESDAY

Carnegie Library, Turners FallsPlay Group. Unstructured playgroup. Grown-ups can chat and
connect with other parents and
caregivers while supervising their
children's play. 10 to 11 a.m.

Arts Block (4th floor), Greenfield: Creacion Latin Big Band
& Late Night Open Mic JAM. 20
piece ensemble play son, salsa,
chacha and much more. 8 p.m.
Open Mic starts at 9 p.m. Free.

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Crafts and activities for children
of all ages. 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

EVERY THURSDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Story Time: Thematic stories,
projects, and snacks for young
children and their caretakers.
10:15 a.m.

Root Cellar, Greenfield: Roots
at the Root Cellar. Reggae DJs
mixing up roots, dub, dancehall,
steppas and more. 9 p.m. Free.

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Music and Movement with Tom
Carroll & Laurie Davidson.
Children and their caregivers
invited. 10 to 11 a.m.
Root Cellar, Greenfield: Open
Mic. 6 to 8:30 p.m.

Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Leverett Library, Leverett: Tales Franklin County Pool League.
and Tunes Story Hour. For ages 6 to 11 p.m.
0 to 5 and their caregivers. 10:30
The People's Pint, Greenfield:
a.m. to noon.
Derek Bridges. Live acoustic
guitar. 7 p.m.
2nd AND 4TH THURSDAY

Hubie's Tavern: TNT Karaoke.
9 p.m.

Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
First Satuday Throwback Dance
Party. Ladies night. Free.

Community Yoga and Wellness
Center, Greenfield: Greenfield
Circle Dance. 6 to 8 p.m. $
EVERY FRIDAY

Slate Memorial Library, Gill: Sto-

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21

Greenfield Common, Greenfield:
Local observance of Women's
March taking place around the
country today. 12:30 p.m.

Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: River Rooms by
Alice Thomas. ''A unique series
of paintings by Alice Thomas
that brings metaphor and poetry
to our rivers." Through March 2.

Discovery Center, Turners Falls:
Donald Kroodsma: Listening to a
Continent Sing. Birdsong expert
Donald Kroodsma [ed. note: in
the birding world, this guy is a
big deal] presents his travels
with his son by bicycle across
the country "listening to our continent sing". 1 to 2 p.m.

Madison Gallery, Millers Falls:
Temporary space while Avenue
A is being renovated. DeBix Art
- Released, paintings by Deborah Bix, and wood turner Jon
Kopera.

t~1.Jtr~,1

The BrickHouse

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER
24 3 rd Screec, Tumers !'alls

Northfield Mt. Recreation, Northfield: Intro. to Snowshoeing for
Women. Call for details. 12:30
to 4 p.m.

Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne Falls: The Liquid Edge:
Polar Regions, photographs by
Sarah Holbrook. Also Painting
Nature: Botanical Watercolors
by Thayer Tomlinson. Through
February 28.

Hot Cocoa Fridays!
Starting in
December
2:30 to 5 p.m.

Wendell Free Library, Wendell:
Matt Damon in The Martian. Part
of the library's Science Fiction /
Horror film for 2017. An episode
of Radar Men From the Moon
will show at 7 p.m. Feature at
7:30 p.m.

Shelburne Arts Co-operative,
Shelburne Falls: "Wintery Mix",
Holiday Group Show. Music by
Uncle Hal on Saturday afternoons. Through January 23.

www.btickhouserommuniry.org
413,1363-9576

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Lines West. Americana, indie,
pop, 8 p.m.

SUBMISSIONS CALL:

THURSDA~JANUARY19

EVERY FOURTH FRIDAY

Arts Block, Greenfield: Skell Entertainment presents Bring Back
the Ruckus Tour. Lowpoint, Regions, Hollowpoint, Vile, Brickshot. 8 p.m. $

GCTV, Greenfield: Alice Thomas's "Whispers" series; paintings about endangered and extinct species in nature. Through
March 28.

EVENTS:

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne
Falls: David Fersh & Friends.
Folk, Blues. 7 p.m.

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne
Falls: Jim Kaminski. Lead guitarist for long time Valley band FAT
in a solo acoustic show. 8 p.m.

Hosmer Gallery, Forbes Library, Northampton: Paintings
by Turners Falls own, artist Mirian Wells, and two other artists
Patricia Dorr Parker and Janice
Doppler. Through January 30.

Element Brewing Company,
Millers Falls: Brute's Irish Band.
Food carts supplement the local beer. 6 p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh Hill
& Friends. Original Americana
with Jen Spingla. 8 p.m.

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Uncle Hal's Crab Grass Band.
Americana-ana. 6:30 p.m.

EXHIBITS:

EVERY THIRD FRIDAY

Gill Tavern, Gill: Trivia Night.
8:30 p.m. $

Northfield Mt. Recreation, Northfield: Snowshoeing for 55+ year
olds. Call for details; pre-register 1-800-859-2960. 10 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

Discovery Center, Turners Falls:
Kid/eidoscope! This week it's
Winter Birds. There will be a
story, a game, and a craft project. For ages 3-6; siblings and
friends welcome accompanied
by parent. 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Montague Common Hall: Montague Center. Montague Square
Dance. Family fun, October
through May. 7 p.m. $

Underdog Lounge, Shelburne
Falls: Open Mic. 7 p.m.

FIRST THURSDAYS

THURSDA~JANUARY26

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20

FIRST SATURDAY MONTHLY

Sawmill River Arts Gallery, for
their February show: Small
Works Art Exhibit and Sale. No
entries larger than 6" x 6". No
jurying. Registration remains
open. Reception Saturday, February 4, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Open Old-time Music Session.
8 p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Longfellows. Funky Blues featuring
Doug Smith along with Tommy
Filiault, Doug Plavin & Klondike
Koehler. 8 p.m.

The Pioneer Tavern, Millers
Falls: TNT Karaoke, 8 p.m.
UncleHal} Crab GrassBand is bu!Jthesedays. They areplayingat the
Rendezvouson Friday,January20, at the UnderdogLoungeon Saturday,January
21, and theyplay at the ShelburneArts Co-operative
on Saturdayafternoons!

snowshoeing or hike if no snow.
Call for details 413-584-2052.
10 a.m. to noon, and noon to
2 p.m. Free.

Underdogs, Shelburne Falls: Underdogs and Boswell Books present Spoken Word Night with Jim
Culleny, Candace Curran, Gary
Novak, Linda Black, Marcella
Brown and Ann Boltz. 7 p.m.

Underdogs Lounge, Shelburne
Falls: Uncle Hal's Crab Grass
Band. Americana-ana. 8 p.m.
FRI. 1/20

Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Jimmy Just Quit. 9 p.m. $

9:30 Anti-Inauguration
ACLU Benefit Show:
Frost Heaves - New
Parents - High & Tite

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Desert Choir & Friends.9:30 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22

Deja Brew, Wendell: The Franklin County Sweethearts. Classic
Country Crooning. 8 p.m.

Shea Theater, Turners Falls:
Ghostlight Project. National observance; see website for details. 5:30 p.m. Free.

FREE

6:30 Uncle Hal

SAT. 1/21 9:30 FREE
Desert Choir (and friends)

MONDAY, JANUARY 23

Rendezvous, Turners
Open Mic. 8 p.m.

Arts Block, Greenfield: Silverthorne will also be participating
in the Ghostlight Project. See
Arts Block webpage for details.
5:30 p.m.

SUN. 1/22 9pm
TNT Karaoke

Falls:

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25
78 TfllRDSTREET

Wendell State Forest, Wendell:
All Out Adventures offers guided

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

TURNERS
Fll1S.Ml
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TNT PRODUCTIONS
DJ & KARAOKESPECIALISTS
·we Know Entertatnmenr

LIC.ENSED,
INSURED
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAINTING,
ALL
POWER

www.tntprodj.net
413-522-6035
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240
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Doug's Auto Body

.

DougSmith - Owner

"""'

"

0

• ,;..,j-~
39 Center Road
Gill, MA 01354

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE LOANER CARS
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS

ROAD•

PRcSIOl!:NT
MONTAGUE,

I/IA 01351

• REl'/AISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY,COM

iftftiWNSEllfflRIGlnt
\Y~:ttHQ;l#i'ti
UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

MA Reg. #RS2190
Ph. (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120

MCCUE,

GREENFIEI..O

PHASES

WASHING

413-883-7323
Easy in"tovrn location
Secme 24-hour access

~

~rrl$t
~

'Jlll\£r{ Of
,,1,\C.U

•

OFFICEAT 50 CHAPMANSTREET,GREENFIELD,MA
Conl.ruciors, Pico Marketers. Trod~show Vcno,,rs
ru1dArt.is ts encouraged lo im1uire

fll

,.....\.)-

Sii«e 1910

Professional
Decorating
Commercial

......
-.

Painting &
Contractor

• Residential

• Industrial

"SERVING
WESTERN
MASS
FOR
OVER
100YEARS"
www.couturebros.com

400 Avenue A Turners Fails, MA • 413-863-4346
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ART REVIEW
dumped in those life-giving waters:
the sneakers, garbage, chemicals, all
those things she sees as making the
Connecticut River m:rinhabitablefor
fish and wildlife, and challenging its
use for drinking water.
Thomas refers to these rooms she
paints as "magical realism," constJ.ucting the rooms that ru.·elocked
away in the 11ver."Under our skin,
we have rooms where we lock away
our feelings and thoughts where no
one can see them," she says. ''They
can be poisonous."
She spoke of her view of all the
dru.·kthoughts of the 11skto the river,
versus loving care for the 11verand
for our environment. The colors
used for these paintings are deliberately chosen to represent different
offensive mate11als that lie beneath
the river smface causing chemical
changes. Red represents metallic insult, green reflects algae bloom, and
oil from boats she paints as black.
While these ru.·ewhat is in her
Thomas,betweentwo of herpaintings,at the openingreception
mind
as she develops her paintings,
of herart showRiver Rooms at the GreatFallsDiscoveryCenter.
the stJ.uctlll'eof them is quite free.
By ELLEN BLANCHETTE
coming in to suppo1t her and view Her work apperu.-simprovisational as
her a1t. A few days later, I sat down well as imaginative, with a freedom
TURNERS FALLS - Alice with her and asked her to describe of paint application that invites the
Thomas brings her rut and poetJ.y to her work and her creative process.
viewer in to engage. Each painting
Turners Falls with a series of paintThomas describes herself as a has a different mood that can be seen
ings entitled River Rooms, now on conceprual artist, and says this se- as reflecting the thoughts and feeldisplay at the Great Falls Discov- ries is intended to express visually ing she is tJ.yingto express about the
e1y Center. Along with the large what our river waters contJ.1buteto challenges to nature.
oil paintings hung ru.·oundthe room our lives, along with the insults and
Speaking of her ru.tistic process,
are some of her poems, framed and challenges those waters face. River Thomas says she has the concept
meant to enhance the intention of the Rooms is about what lies beneath first, then decides what or how to repa1tist's theme.
the beautiful waters that flow past resent that concept. She reads, asks
Her opening reception on Satlu- our towns, of the detJ.1tlishidden in questions seeking to understru.1d.She
day, Januru.y 7 was well received, what Thomas imagines as rooms describes her vision for this se11esof
with friends and interested visitors filled with all that gets tossed and paintings as, "A busy 11verwith farm

Alice Thomas' Ri.ver Rooms,
at the Discovery Center

''In the Hopper"1!J
Alice Thomas
pesticides, paint, chemicals that have
not disappeared, they ru.·estill there,
just as what we have expe11enced
still lies beneath the skin, festel'S."
Tying up in a final thought, she
said, ''Take care of the river, take
care of yourself."
Alice Thomas' River Rooms art

show will be in the Great Hall at the
Great Falls Discove1y Center until Mru.·ch2. Hours ru.·eWednesday
through Sunday, 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.,
and admission is free. For more information, call (413) 863-3221 or
see greatfallsdiscoverycenter.
org.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM.) CALL 863-8666

A BEAUTIFUL
SmileStartsWith
Healthy Teeth
GEETU
SHOKEEN,
DMD

2

(PY)

PV
Squared
a worker-owned cooperative

Solarcan be confusing.So we makethe processclearand simple.
We'rea worker-ownedcooperativeand CertifiedB Corp Which
meanswe careaboutdoing thingsnyht. And our teamof e~perts1s
herefor you.Today,tomorrow,and downtl1~road.

www.pvsquared.coop
413-772-8788

Best Way Home

LAWN '1CARE

Your trusted partner in solar.

Landscape Design & Maintenance
Accepting New Plow Customers
Within 7 Miles of Montague Center

522-2563
www.T urn Lawn Care.com

Qr,:riJo/1n[Wll. C°Qpnr~otr
Al3R,CRl3,CRS,GRI, SR[S
l.fI'J-X6'3-l)/ g6 •Gerilohn,on!
Realtor.com
1

Don't settlefor less
Choosea CRS(Certified
RefidentJal
Specialist)
'According to
Banker& Tradesman

Greenfield
•
Savings Bank

(41a> 774.3191
(888) 324-3191
greenfieldsavings.com

Member FDIC/Member DIF • Equal Housing lender~
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desig,ia1ion.
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andyaur
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Putrourlr\lslinlhcbest
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King
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(41~86~736• WWW.GJAR.COM

Serving Home Grown
Farm-inspired Food & Drink

THE KING OF SNOW"'

~ R..EAT FALLS

Scanlngat

HA~VEIT

fresh • local • creative

310 Federal St., Montague, MA
413-367-2481
sirumequipment.com

Jeffrey Collura, D.M.D.
Cosmetic Oc:'.'ntisu-y

7 BurnhamStreet
TurnersFalls.MA 01376
Telephone (413) 774-6553

TumersFalIsDental.com
On-iceHoursBy Appointment

Rich flavors from around the world
with a local state of mind.
44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com

Peter Waters Painting
Services
Interior/Exterior

Open Thursday through Sunday
5PM

Custom Residential

Brunch Saturday & Sunday
11AMto 3 PM

FullyInsured

Office: 978-544-6534
Cell: 413-461-5172

863-0023

Wendell,MA

50 Third Street
Downtown Turners Falls

peterjwaters88@gmail.com
r __

IN GOOD COMPANY
A

SKILLED ELDER COMPANION SERVICE

Offering focused attention,
engagingactivities,outings, and
respite for caregivers.
sitalang@ingoodcompanynow.com
www.ingoodcompanynow.com
Sita Lang

413-834- 7569

Hospice

trained

CPR certified

CRUISE & TRAVEL
COMPANY

~

30 Montague Street
TURNERS FALLS

413-863-3143

• 888-763-3143

www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com

72
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SHANAHAN
CONSTRUCTION
SUPPLY CO. INC.
"Rock solid service with level advice"
Regency Fireplace Products
Come see our full line of pellets,
wood. gas stoves. inserts & fireplaces
today! Our Fireplace Design Center
makes it easy lo choose the right unit

lo ~uil you1·lifcslylc.

www.shanahansuppfy.com
529 S. Maio St., Brattleboro • 802-579-1800
298 Avenue A, Turners Falls

• 413-863-4322

